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Quantity and Quality
By General Superintendent Coulter
I a m a s k e d t h e q u e s t i o n , “ I s holiness being preached as
much today as in former years?”
Sometimes the question is a challenge, and I sense that the questioner
feels that he already knows the answer. Sometimes I detect a note of
yearning to hear from the pulpit fresh expositions of that doctrine which
should be characteristic of our ministry.
We are justified in our concern that holiness shall not become an
“ occasional” sermon topic. The evident hunger of our people for a deeper
understanding of holiness is a sure sign that we need more holiness
preaching— much more than we are getting.
But even more important than quantity is the quality of holiness
preaching. Frequent exhortations to an experience or incidental references
to a “ second work of grace” are not adequate to enlighten and attract
men to holiness.
Holiness preaching must major on content. It must be firmly grounded
on biblical truth. As Dr. W. T. Purkiser says, “ The doctrine of Christian
holiness is based upon the total thrust of the Scriptures. It is not merely
a thread or line of truth running through the Word of God. It is rather a
network of teaching which is an essential part of the fabric of the whole.”
A grasp of this “ total thrust of the Scriptures” is essential to sound theology
and dynamic communication of truth.
True holiness preaching by the help of the Spirit brings men to that
crisis which is known as “ the second work of grace.” There is an urgency
in the Scriptures which demands that Christians purge themselves, pursue
sanctification, perfect holiness, yield themselves to God, and present their
bodies as a living sacrifice to God. Holiness preaching must bring men to
decisions that are biblical, basic, clean-cut, and sharp.
Holiness preaching must look beyond the crisis experience. It must
recognize the necessity for growth in love and provide enlightenment and
instruction in holy living. The cleansing experience can be maintained in
the presence of the Holy Spirit.
What resources are available! What gracious help the Holy Spirit
provides! What a glorious truth to proclaim— holiness—“ an experience
subsequent to justification; attainable in this life; the gift of God’s grace
through faith; that makes possible the loving of God with all the heart,
mind, soul and strength— and one’s neighbor as oneself; the cleansing of
those qualities that are not Christlike, not precluding the possibility of
mistakes and involuntary violations of the absolute law of God through the
infirmities attendant upon the human body; that demands that spiritual
growth shall follow the attainment of this experience.”
Let us have quantity and quality in the proclamation and portrayal
of scriptural holiness.

O
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Should Our Preaching Be Life-centered
or Doctrine-centered?
T n a r e c e n t s e m i n a r on holiness preaching, panelists and their bouncy
-*■ audience found themselves caught up in a lively debate on what kind
of definiteness was essential— essential, that is, if the preaching was to be
effectual and identifiable as holiness preaching. All agreed that vagueness
and generalities helped no one. And all agreed that somewhere along the
way was a second crisis, and that preaching should have enough of the mid
wife in it to help a struggling Christian through the crisis and into spiritual
victory. There was consensus also that all of this should be done within the
general framework of creedal positions.
But about there the agreement sputtered out. Should the preaching
be need-centered or doctrine-centered? Should doctrine be kept in the
background, and if so, how far back? Out of sight, perhaps?
Some insisted that doctrinal precision be right up front, out in the
open all the time. The changes must be rung on the truth of a second
definite work of grace, sticking as close as possible to biblical and tradi
tional terminolgy.
Others felt that such technical terms could only block communication.
Basic conceptions of holiness and love and victory must be presented in the
everyday language of the people and kept as close as possible to the
nitty-gritty realities of life as it is being lived right now, in the home and
on the job.
Actually, both sides were right and both sides were wrong. They
were right in perceiving an indispensable element in effective holiness
preaching. They were wrong if they supposed that one approach could
dispense with the other. They were just as wrong if they felt forced to
adopt one or the other exclusively, as if the two philosophies were incom
patible.
Preaching that does not help people right where they are, in the midst
of their theological illiteracy, is missing the boat. No preacher should
stop at terms; he must explain them so that they are concretized. They
must become meaningful to John Doe in relation to his quarrel with his
wife last week or his temptations at work. As one pastor said: “ Simply to
tell people that entire sanctification is the purifying of the heart may not
convey anything to them, no matter how doctrinally true. The problem is,
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how can I translate that into terms of their own experience and need?”
This is indeed both the difficulty and the imperative. The preacher must
talk a lot about Christ as adequate Savior, about the overcoming power of
His Spirit, about grace and forgiveness and cleansing, about envy and lust
and ambition and the remedy in the Cross for these sins of modern man.
Above all, the preaching must not dissolve into a Pollyanna moralism
which is one part positive thinking and one part self-discipline. Our people
need a lot of both. But they need first of all the Gospel— that Christ died
for our sins, according to the Scriptures, and that the risen Christ has given
His Holy Spirit to change us inside out.
So we don’t stray far from doctrine after all. Jesus said, “ If ye continue
in my word . . . ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.”
Freedom is experience— that’s the aim. But the means is the truth. That
truth is Christ himself, but it is also His words. And we cannot divorce
Christ from either His words or our words about Him. This is to say that
we cannot divorce Christ from sound doctrine.
There was in the Early Church a clear-cut body of truth called the
didache, the teaching. This soon became didaskalia, “ meaning specific
items of belief in a system of propositions” (Hastings Dictionary o f the
Bible, revised, 1963). There is such a thing, Paul writes to Timothy, as
“ the form of sound words,” which we are to “ hold fast” (II Tim. 1:13).
If therefore the preacher wants really to be faithful to holiness concepts,
he had better be trained in biblical and theological vocabulary and be
skilled in precise thinking. For no matter what the concept may be in his
mind, that which will be conveyed to the listeners will be shaped by
the words he uses to express it. This being so, what reaches their minds
may be woefully misshaped. Concepts will be as numerous and disparate
as the number of so-called holiness preachers, and may be as distorted in
communication as whispered gossip— unless the preacher has “ attained”
to the “ words of faith and of good doctrine” (I Tim. 4:6). There must be
somewhere a biblical and/or theological formulation of the concept, by
which everyone’s attempt to restate it can be tested. Otherwise the concept
itself will be neither effectually shared nor faithfully preserved.
Not only must the preacher know doctrine and respect it, but he has
an obligation to educate and indoctrinate his people. This is part of his
calling. Terms may not yet be understood, but they should at least be made
familiar. Unfortunately, knowing terms is no guarantee that what they
symbolize will ever be experienced. The terms may be accepted as a
shibboleth in lieu of reality. But we must keep on teaching, nevertheless.
New people want instruction. They want explanations. When a father
overheard an announcement in Sunday school about a junior catechism,
he said to his wife afterward, “ What’s catechism?” When she explained,
he eagerly asked, “ Don’t they have a class for adults? I need that!”
The real point is, however, that we catechize our children even when
we know they don’t fully understand what they learn. We believe we are
justified in giving to them a vocabulary framework which can be con
ceptually filled in as they mature. Isn’t it just as sound— and necessary—
to do the same with adults? And can we not trust the Holy Spirit to clothe
doctrinal skeletions with living sinew?
Why not dust off the Manual and preach a few sermons (or class
sessions, or prayer meeting talks) on Article X of the statement of faith?
But keep them related to life all the way.
October, 1971
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The Case Against Abortion
t w o s t r o n g v o i c e s were raised against the present tide of permissiveness respecting abortion. One was, as we would expect, a
Roman Catholic, and the other was an evangelical. The Roman Catholic,
Dr. Charles Rice, professor of law at the University of Notre Dame, ex
pressed his views in a press conference in Kansas City, while the evan
gelical, Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, argues the cause in a hard-hitting article
in Christian Heritage.
While the two men discussed different related issues, they were in
some basic points at one. They both perceived the issue to be whether or
not an unborn infant at any stage is a human being, with rights as such.
Or is its disposal merely to suit the convenience of those who brought it
into being? In other words, is abortion murder?
Dr. Rice objected to the assumption that children, “ while still in the
mother’s womb, are disposable persons.” He also disputed the common
claim that a child is not human until it develops social characteristics.
He said that “ such a philosophy could arbitrarily sanction the killing of
children at any age.” There is nothing to “ prevent pushing this thing
up to five or six years of age,” he continued.
The well-known Protestant theologian, Carl Henry, former editor of
Christianity Today, also defends the human rights of the fetus. He says,
“ Even if, according to some, life in the womb is not life as it exists after
delivery, there are still reasons for considering it human life in some form.
We now know that the fetus receives its total genetic potential of RNA and
DNA at conception, is a unique and unrepeatable combination of proteins,
and is in some sense alive.”
He further objects to the reasoning that a baby has no rights to life
if it is unwanted. He says, “ This skirts the real issue from God’s point of
view; does not the fetus have the right to be wanted? Has the fetus at no
stage prior to delivery any rights of its own?”
The theologian tellingly applies such reasoning to old age. He reasons
that if it is right for a mother to dispose of an unborn infant because the
parents do not want it, “ do the mother and father in principle forfeit any
rights of their own when they become senile and their children are disposed
to put them out of the way? If the decision to preserve or destroy a living
fetus lacking full human life rests upon personal convenience or upon
social consideration, such as the population explosion, is not the case even
stronger then for a child to dispose of parents when senility overtakes
them? If we are free to destroy human life and to deny its dignity at one
stage, why not at another?”
He further points out that a fundamental hallmark of Christian
loyalty has always been the “ right of the weak and helpless to protection
and mercy,” and this applies to the unborn as well as the born. The current
excessive laxity in view and practice, he states, is really a twentieth-century
return to feticide or infanticide.

" D
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(Continued on page 12)
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This Reformation Day should
remind us of—

The Priority and Power of the Word
By David E. Bowen*
o s t

o f

us

are familiar with the

M story of Martin Luther’s nailing
his Ninety-five Theses to the door of
the castle church at Wittenberg on
October 31, 1517. We remember the
act, what he did, but do we recall the
content of what he wrote? Can we cite
one of the Ninety-five Theses?
Perhaps it tells us something about
the temper of our times to note that it
is not Luther’s words but his act that we
remember. We might readily conclude
that this is one among many historical
evidences which indicates that “ actions
speak louder than words.” But before
we jump to that hasty conclusion, we
ought to recall and consider these
words: “ The world will little note nor
long remember what we say here, but
it can never forget what they did
here.”
To most of us those are quite familiar
words. But, in fact, how many of us can
remember much— if anything— of the
particulars of what was “ done there”
at Gettysburg? Lincoln’s modesty was
greater than his acuity— we remember
his words; their deeds are nearly for
gotten.
And that is the point I would like to
co n sid er— the relation sh ip betw een
thought and action. As Christians, par
ticularly as ministers and teachers, it
is imperative that we learn to maintain
the necessary balance between thought
and action, between word and deed.
Most men tend to overemphasize either
word or act, one at the expense of the
other. The drift of our generation seems
to be in the direction of action. In the
"P a s to r, C la re m o n t, N .H .
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social-political sphere the emphasis
seems increasingly to be on Marx’s
dictum to the effect that the philoso
phers have interpreted the world, but
now the real task is to change it. In re
ligion we follow Kierkegaard’s exis
tential affirmation that “ what this age
lacks is not reflection but passion.”
The tendency of our time is to dis
count the value of words. The effect
that this has on our ministry is the de
valuation of the pulpit. People have
more interesting, and what they feel
are more important, things to do than
listen to sermons. They are not flocking
to our churches. It is hard to get a hear
ing for the Gospel in our traditional
setting. In light of this difficulty we
have at least three alternatives. The
first is suggested by our own lack of
ingenuity— or perhaps by our abun
dance of indolence. Luther provides
examples for the other two:
1. We can say that the fault lies, not in
us, but in our hearers— and go on preaching
the same insipid sermons that make old
men snore, young men roar, and no one
seek for more. (Luther’s preaching, like
that of the apostles, was not always and
everywhere appreciated; but it was seldom
ignored. It had life and power.)
2. W e can resort to bull-burning, that
is, to social-political activism.
3. We can learn to improve our preach
ing and teaching to make it more lively and
meaningful. This is the route of thorough
scholarship coupled with wholehearted de
votion.

Luther, while vigorously affirming
the power and priority of the written
and spoken word, did not deny or un
derestimate the value and force of sym
5

bolic action. When he burned the papal
bull by which Leo X had excommuni
cated him, and with it burned a copy
of the canon law and other choice sym
bols of the papal establishment, Luther
made an effective and justifiable pro
test. Yet while this bull-burning had
its merit, he did not make it an end in
itself. He went on to affirm the priority
of the preaching of the Word of God as
the divinely ordained means to moral
and spiritual reformation.
There are those today who would re
sort to bull-burning as the primary— if
not the only— means of securing reform.
And to most candid observers of the
organized Church today it does seem
obvious that there is a lot of bull to be
burned. But there is a serious problem
with bull-burning: it generally creates
more heat than light. Luther’s greatest
contribution was not his defiance of
the papacy but his proclamation of
the Gospel, not his rejection of worksrighteousness but his affirmation of
salvation by grace through faith.
Luther was very much a man of ac
tion. And yet in all his ministry the
preaching and the teaching of the Word
held the priority. For Luther, final
authority rested in the Word of God. It
was his joy, his passion, to teach and
preach the Word. He told his students,
“ You must preach as a mother suckles
her child.’’ Erik Erikson in his study
Young Man Luther suggests that for
Luther “ the inspired voice, the voice
that means it, the voice that really com
municates in person, became a new
kind of sacrament, the partner and even
the rival of the mystical presence of
the Eucharist.” Erikson is correct in
emphasizing the almost sacramental
quality and importance that Luther at
tached to the preaching of the Word.
Jaroslav Pelikan in his recent book
Spirit Versus Structure very aptly ob
serves that “ the career of Martin Lu
ther was the career of his beliefs, his
words were his principal deed, and it
was his ideas that had the consequen
ces.” Luther was a man of profound
6

ideas and forceful words. He was an
assiduous scholar. As E. G. Schwiebert
has indicated, Luther was a representa
tive of the best in the tradition of bib
lical humanism. But the measure of
Luther’s greatness is not to be con
sidered in terms of scholarship alone.
Unlike Erasmus and other defenders
of the Roman establishment, Luther
was not a mere humanist. His was not
a mere intellectual perspicacity; his
was an intellect purged and illuminated
by a fire that blazed deep within his
soul. It was this happy marriage of mind
and spirit, of scholarship and faith,
that made Luther’s words effective
and enduring.
If in our day we are to see the kind
of thoroughgoing reformation that is
prerequisite to the continued existence
and effective ministry of the institution
al Church, we must strive for that sanc
tified union of intellect and spirit that
was characteristic of the preaching and
teaching of Martin Luther. I do not
mean to suggest that we all must— or
can— become giants of the pulpit, but
I do mean to affirm that we are all
called to strive for excellence in every
aspect of our ministry—-and that in
cludes preaching and teaching.
But experience reminds us that, in
fact, we are not likely to excel in every
thing. In our ministry we must establish
priorities. We must recognize our vari
ous responsibilities and opportunities
as being of the first, second, and third
orders. I am afraid that we have too
often given too much time and atten
tion to matters of the second and third
orders. Luther would remind us that
the teaching and preaching of the Word
are matters of the first order for those
of us who are called to be ministers of
the Word.
If we would give the same amount of
time and effort to our preparation for
preaching and teaching that we give
to our administrative responsibilities
and promotional activities, then we
might— in due time— anticipate and
joyfully find a different type of response
The Nazarene Preacher

from our people. This is the testimony
of the Book of Acts. When the apostles
committed the oversight of table-serving
(the administration of the necessary
programs of the church) to lay leaders
and devoted themselves to prayer and
preaching the Word, then “ the word of
God increased, and the number of the
disciples multiplied greatly” (Acts 6:
1-7).
Luther reminds us that the Word of
God is not only powerful in the con
version of unbelievers, but also in the
comforting of those who believe. Out of
the struggles of his own soul Luther
came to the sure conviction that the
Word of God was the only firm Anchor
for his own faith. In one of his hymns
Luther mightily sings:
F o r fe elin g s com e, an d fe elin g s g o,
A nd fe elin g s are deceivin g .
My w arrant is the W ord o f C o d ;
N aught else is w orth believin g.
T hou gh all m y heart shou ld f e e l con 
d em n ed
F o r w ant o f som e sw eet token ,
I kn ow O ne g reater than m y heart,
W h ose W ord can not b e broken !
I’ll trust in G od’s u nchangin g W ord
Till soul an d b o d y sever;
F o r thou gh all things shou ld pass away,
His W ord shall stand fo rev er!

The power of the Word is illustrated
again by Jesus’ reply when in the wil
derness He was tempted by Satan: His
response, “ It is written.” Perhaps this
is what Luther had in mind when he
penned those familiar lines of “ A Mighty
Fortress Is Our God” :
T h e P rince o f D arkness grim ,
W e trem b le n ot f o r him ;
His rage w e can endu re,
F o r lo! his d o o m is sure.
O ne little w ord shall fe l l him .

Satan himself cannot long defy the
Word of God. There is nothing that will
ultimately withstand the power of the
Word. That is why the preaching and
teaching of the Word ought to be the
first of our priorities. The Word has
the priority because it has the power.
October, 1971

Practical I that make
Points a difference
“Sometimes You Do It
for the Saviour”
Dear Son:
There are a great many tasks in the pas
torate whose only remuneration is selfrespect in the employment of the Saviour.
I am sure that our pastor felt that way when
he received 19 negative votes— the first
of his life.
It was a situation that he could not share
or explain. He carried the problem alone
with the Saviour, and a group of elderly
people misunderstood.
He saved a family to themselves, the
church, and Christ, but could not talk or
explain. His judgment was brought into
question by those who did not understand
and would not reserve judgment until
the truth was known. The pastor held his
ground!
Three months later when his judgment
was vindicated, the vote might have been
unanimous, for he was now a hero— but
the vote was already “ under the bridge.”
Son, that experience taught your father
a lesson. I have learned to reserve judg
ment until all the evidence is in. That takes
time, but it also saves my leader the em
barrassment of men who do not understand
because they do not know!
Somewhere in your ministry you will
face a similar situation in kind. Just re
member, if you are right, you are doing
it for the Saviour.

Second wind or
last wheeze?

To Ministers over Forty
By R. E. Maner*

th is
t i t l e
presupposes a
rather limited appeal, its obvious
eventual relevance is overwhelming.
For us all it comes too soon. Then too,
some men become 40 earlier in life than
others. The chronology of age is always
subject to its psychology. But its coming
is usually sudden and somewhat shock
ing. One day the people in your church
are greeting you with a “ H i!” Then
this changes to “ Hello, Sir.” You are
40! Forty, and suddenly faced with the
necessity of reevaluation and a new
set of temptations.

W

h ile

There is, first o f all, the sin o f being
satisfied with mediocrity. By now you
realize that you are not going to set
the world on fire. Like some of us, you
probably have great difficulty even
getting a match lit. Then when you do,
the wind blows it out. Realizing that
you are not going to become a Charles
G. Finney or a D. L. Moody may cause
a “ What’s the use?” reaction. This is
frequently followed with a settling down
at a very low level. Then you develop
ministerial stagnation. The result is a
very mediocre preacher; a “ do only
what has to be done” pastor, and a con
sequent decline in the size of each suc
cessive pastorate.
One means of salvation from this sin
is the team concept. While most of us
are not going to be star players, we can
still be on a star team. If our position is
not that of pitcher, we can at least play
“ E v an g elist, N ashville, T e n n .
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the outfield with all of our ability.

Then com e the dem ands o f disci
plining the lazy mind. By this time a
man has usually been preaching for
15 or 20 years. The stock of sermons
and illustrations is naturally abundant.
Much of the Bible from which these
sermons are taken can be quoted or is
very familiar. This stockpile of material
can be either a great asset or a great
danger— depending on one’s use of it.
Self-discipline is the most difficult
kind to administer; it is a real test of
character. It can be achieved only by
the setting of goals and standards that
are rigidly adhered to without excep
tion. Never preach an old sermon with
out reworking it, re-illustrating it, or
making some improvement. Set a goal
for the number of books you plan to
read each year; likewise, add a respect
able number of new sermons to the old
barrel each year. This will make the
old sermons better too.

We fa c e the danger o f dying on the
inside before we die on the outside. The
reputation as a minister is more or less
established (for better or worse) by the
time age 40 comes. Some men continue
to climb throughout their entire minis
try, but far too many level off, and some
start a slow decline about this time.
Paralleling this decline comes a slow
death which is frequently imperceptible
to the victim. The temptation to “ act
your age” is a symptom. While no man
can do credit to his calling while acting
immaturely, there is also the equally
The Nazarene Preacher

bad extreme of acting like an old man.
Remember, the average person in your
church is now younger than you are.
The average person in America is 26
years old. Don’t alienate yourself from
the young nor surrender your influence
by a needless generation gap. Stay
young as long as health permits. This
will not only sustain relevance in your
ministry, but actually sustain health
and youth.

There is also the peril o f professional
ism. After many years in the ministry
most men can, if they are willing, do
their job without much thought. At the
beginning a desperate consciousness of
the need of God’s help was evident. By
now, funerals and weddings and other
important events are but part of a day’s
work. Do you remember how long you
prayed over that first sermon? Recall
how nervous you felt at the first wed
ding? And how “ at a loss” you felt at
the first funeral? The peril now is a
lack of feeling. The ministry is, undeni
ably, a high profession; but high-hand
ed, cold professionalism is repulsive
to everybody.

Closely related to professionalism is
the hazard o f hooliganism. This is the
attitude, I don’t care about you because
you can’t help me. Only with the pastor
it is usually amplified to involve the
church. If the subject is not a potential
church member, or at least a tither, he
is sometimes forgotten. This attitude is
justified by the excuse, “ . . . best interest
of the church.” Using people only as
a means to an end is unchristian. Let’s
listen to the Lord’s rebuke, “ Inasmuch
as ye did it not to one of the least of
these, ye did it not to me.”
Finally , there is the sadness o f ship
w reck on moral reefs. While this is by
no means the exclusive danger of the
over-40 set, it is nevertheless very real
as we pass this chronological coast. One
needs but to read of men like David and
Solomon and Samson, who were also
over 40. Great men whose lives have
had tremendous influence, like these,
have suffered and caused others to suf
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fer because of moments of carelessness.
These reefs, being submerged, may be
even more dangerous than those of
youth. While society occasionally for
gives youth’s irresponsibility, it seldom
will give the same consideration to the
mature. The probability of recovery
diminishes with each passing year.
The high calling of our labors de
mands not only strict self-discipline in
avoiding actual sin, but also the rigid
discretion that will avoid suspicion.
Who can say how many men have suf
fered an aborted ministry because of
the accusing finger of suspicion? Un
justly at times, unforgiving society has
forced some men out of the ministry
simply because they were momentarily
careless in visiting or counseling or in
other personal and intimate contact
with the opposite sex. The high emotion
al level reached in soul winning and
evangelistic labors is all too easily trans
ferred to other areas of emotional ex
change. This can occur so subtly that
the careless victim is snared while he is
still pursuing God’s will.
So now your hair is receding, your
middle is advancing, and everything
else is at a standstill. You are much too
young to retire and apparently too old
to keep pace with the younger men
coming to the front. Then there was
Brother So-and-So, just your age, who
recently left this world because of a
heart attack. What’s the use? What do
you have to offer?
Life either begins or ends at 40. It
all depends on what you do with the
next 40. Get some exercise; put yourself
in good physical condition. Take your
wife on a second honeymoon. Enroll at
a nearby college for a few refresher
courses. Set out to break the Sunday
school attendance record. Go with the
young people on the next camping trip.
Force yourself to prepare completely
new sermons for the next 15 Sundays;
make them the best you have ever
preached. Try your hand at writing or
learn to play a musical instrument. Live
a little! I’ll see you at 80.
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Methods within reach
of all

How Small Churches Can
“Get off the Ground”
By Don J. Gibson*

76 to 150 members rep
resent about 27 percent of the churches
in our denomination. In the church world in
general this size probably could be classi
fied as small, or at least medium small, for
the average church in all denominations
has about 200 members.

C

h u rch es fr o m

A church this size has some limitations.
Frequently there is a definite lack of work
ers. At best, few churches in this category
have any paid personnel other than the pas
tor. He usually has to act as his own secre
tary, and sometimes as his own maintenance
man. He usually has to attend to many little
tasks from which the pastor of a larger con
gregation is free. Then too, there is always
a serious shortage of lay workers. Frequent
ly important work remains undone because
there is no one to do it. There is usually
limited finance as well. The pastor’s salary
is often below the level that would enable
him to serve his best. His buildings and
facilities are not what they should be for
maximum effectiveness. Then in this cate
gory there is often a rapid turnover in pas
tors, with the unsolved problems related to
such turnover.
But churches this size have some decided
advantages. They usually can foster a
genuine fellowship among all their people.
The Christian Church arose as a fellowship
and not as an organization. Luke tells it,
“ All who believed were together.” Mean
ingful Christian association, wherever it is
found, fosters spiritual growth. It kindles
a desire for devotion and inspires a life of
"S u p e rin te n d e n t, M issou ri D istrict, St. Louis.
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faith. It leads to a deepening commitment
to Christ and increases the zest for carrying
out spiritual tasks. One of the strongest
appeals that a congregation can make to
the outsider is its warmth and the solidarity
of its fellowship. This kind of fellowship
makes for growth through m ain ten an ce.
Another advantage for a church in this
medium-small category is that it can enlist
personal participation. The warm sense of
spiritual fellowship mentioned makes it
easier for people to participate in all areas
of church life. The need for workers creates
a situation of urgency that challenges the
people to engage in the total program of
the church. Trueblood believes that any
group that can enlist the active participa
tion and service of all its members in a con
tinuing program is significant and it will be
a dynamic force in its society. Using the
figure of a ship he says, “ Make all within
your church members of the crew and permit
no passengers!”
There are three points that I want to
emphasize for small-church growth:

Maintain Good Morale
In maintaining good morale we are talking
about the esprit de corps of a group. This
is an intangible but nonetheless pervasive
force, which includes confidence, zeal, and
enthusiasm. Its presence or absence makes
for the success or failure of a group. Good
m orale is e ssen tia l for the success of a
church. There is a loss of vision and vigor
with lowered morale. A pastor loses vision
and zeal after several months of unproduc
tive labor. Laymen develop ecclesiastical
inferiority feelings and become apologetic
The Nazarene Preacher

about their “ little church.” With lowered
morale the church is in danger of settling
for the status quo.
There are three main causes for lowered
morale: (1) small attendance, (2) smallchurch attitude, and (3) personality stresses.
There are four things that a leader can
do that are significant in raising the morale
of a group: (1) inspire enthusiasm, (2) rec
ognize merit in others, (3) use understanding
and patience, and (4) create a sense of
achievement.
This sense of achievement can be fostered
by (1) improving physical property, (2)
setting up new programs, (3) projecting a
deep sense of mission in the community (As
long as people are imbued with a sense of
mission, they will spend little time or thought
about their status or size), (4) having a follow-through program after inspirational
campaigns such as Sunday school contests
or revivals. Morale tends to be high in cam
paigns, but sags when they are completed.

Maintain Proper Perspective
The pastor, or lay leader, must be a
specialist in human relations if he is to
succeed. An individual physical need cannot
always be met, for example, by a physician
getting a group together and handing each
one a pill. Jesus set the example for us by
being a person-minded Minister. When we
make our calls, let us call person to person,
rather than station to station. Person-mindedness does not come by some automatic
process. Some pastors are “ idea-minded,”
particularly the executive type. Others,
such as administrators, are “ promotionminded.” The teacher is likely to be “ knowl
edge-minded.” Those who are liturgically
trained are “ form-minded.” Every one of
us is tempted to be “ ambition-minded,” and
when the going gets rough, “ problem-minded.” The true under-shepherd is personm in ded.
There are tour things that will help us
maintain a proper perspective: (1) Know
people better. (2) Empathize with them;
that is, put yourself into the other person’s
shoes— be a good listener. (3) Use patience.
(4) Have a genuine love for people. Love
does more to qualify a man for effective,
ongoing Christain service than anything
else. Love covers a multitude of limitations,
and some ministerial blunders. Jesus set
the right example in this person-to-person
October, 1971

ministry. He was not only available to the
distressed; H e lo o k ed fo r them . He did not
wait for them to come to Him; H e w en t to
them .

Maintain an Effective Organizational
Structure
In many cases, the church does not grow
because we do not plan for continued ac
tion. An astute businessman said, “ No en
terprise could survive if m anaged so
haphazardly.” Many a church remains small
because of hastily envisioned and shortrange plans. This is so because: (1) The pas
tor anticipates that his pastorate will be
short. (2) The pastor becomes busy with a
multitude of tasks. (3) The laymen are bound
by tradition. (The Church of the Nazarene
is not ritualistic, but we may be quite traditionalistic). (4) We become adjusted to
mediocrity and lose motivation.
W hat is the cure for this condition? The
church must have a basic knowledge of its
resources and also its weaknesses. These
should include an inventory of its buildings
and grounds, finances, leadership, and spir
itual assets. After the inventory has been
analyzed, basic but realistic goals should be
set. These should include short-term, yearly,
and long-range goals, covering a five-year
period. Realistic goals should be set, but
room should be left for vision. Lowell’s words
are true, “ Not failure, but low aim, is crime.”
Someone else said, “ Aim higher; it is no
harder on the gun.” Goals have two pur
poses; they give direction and purpose, and
they help motivate us. They help us pull
together in one direction.
The day is past when we can prosper with
a simple program consisting of a Sunday
school, two weekly preaching services, a
prayer meeting, some pastoral calling, and
an occasional revival thrown in. There is
a need for creative organization that on the
one hand fulfills our general church re
quirements but, on the other, transcends
them in imagination and adaptation to the
required needs of the local congregation and
community. W e should not have to choose
between spiritual and promotional things.
They are interrelated, A program bathed in
spirituality will succeed. A vital spirituality
will beget a program.
One of the greatest factors in maintaining
continued growth is ample and effective
leadership. A new day has dawned for lay
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men. Never before has the church had
such a tremendous potential for lay service.
Lay people have more time now, and will
have even more in the future. These laymen
will be looking to the church for guidance
in the matter of using profitably a portion
of this leisure time.
Does there seem to be a shortage of work
ers in your church? This may be because:
(1) No survey of lay interests and talents
has been taken. (2) The specific task of the
church has not been analyzed. (3) Some
times an overly high ideal has been set by
the pastor or his laymen. There is a false
assumption in most churches that people do
not wish to serve. This is unfounded. Gen
uine Christians wish to serve because of
their love for Christ and their concern for
people. They do have a deeply rooted desire
to achieve something worthwhile.
Where do we get these workers then? We
have used the proper methods of election,
but many times without nomination. Let me
suggest a personnel committee be appointed,
which would analyze the job and then ana
lyze the potential workers. Following this
analysis the committee could make their
nomination.
One of the principal reasons why people
do not take assignments is that they feel
inadequate. These people need training.
What a boon for our CST program! Some
one needs to give guidance in this impor
tant area. The wise pastor, or church leader,
will give this top priority today. Dedicated
ignorance or consecrated incompetence is
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not very useful in God’s work. The local
church has no more important work than
training its leaders.
Another reason why it is hard to get peo
ple to take responsibility is that we take
these assignments for granted. We are too
informal. We do not put romance in them.
We can overcome this by: (1) having an
inaugural or commission service; (2) giving
well-deserved recognition; and (3) having
workers report to leaders at stated times.
I have spent the time on organizational
methods to maintain outreach. Organiza
tion was part of Christ’s program too. Good
organization and methods provide the means
whereby the Holy Spirit can work. Wellplanned m ethods beco m e open doors
through which the Spirit can enter, if the
church has one organization and one method,
it opens one door to the Holy Spirit. If it
has 10 effective organizations and 10 meth
ods, it opens 10 doors to Him. This is why
I like Dr. Knight’s program, “ The Com
mittee of 10 Concerned.” Oh, that we would
use it more widely and effectively in our
churches!
Genuine spiritual achievements are always
the result of divine-human effort. In other
words, it takes both God and man to make
a church prosper. “ I have planted, Apollos
watered; but God gave the increase.” It
takes effective planning along with believ
ing prayers, the intelligence of man plus
the wisdom of God, and the organized ef
forts of the church plus the power of the
Holy Spirit.

(Continued from page 4)

In discussing the rights of the women involved he points out that it
is true that a “ woman’s body is not the domain and property of others.
It is hers to control and she alone is responsible to God and to society for
its use.” Then he adds: “ When she yields that control, and . . . is involved
in intrapersonal relationships with a second party, and through conception,
a third party, and indeed to human society as a whole, it becomes too late
for her to justify abortion on the basis of self-determination. The God of
creation and redemption is also the Guardian of the home, however much
abortion-on-demand would contradict or scorn such a conviction. In
abortion-on-demand one’s own private decision becomes the ordering of
human life. Obviously such self-automony cannot be maximized however,
for even if suicide-on-demand were to follow, there remains at last a final
judgment by the Lord and Giver of L ife.”
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Too much smog?

Our Home Mission Hang-ups
By R. W. Hum*

g r e a t d e a l of misunderstanding,
misapprehension,
and
needless
fear may be found in the minds of pas
tors when they confront the home mis
sion issue. I propose that we analyze
and discuss the fears that we have about
the home mission enterprise.

A

“ Weak little churches”
First there is the fear that home mis
sions creates weak little churches that
become a liability on the church at large.
This causes some men to react with the
question, “ Why organize any more
when we have all of these weak little
churches?”
A church may be weak for various
reasons. A pastor or a people who re
pel rather than attract newcomers will
be weak. A church that doesn’t have a
burdened, prayerful concern for lost
persons may be weak. A weak church
could exist in the midst of a great city.
A church in an isolated ranching area
may be very small, but spiritually dy
namic or weak depending on the pastor
and people.
In the earlier days of our work in the
United States, church planting was
done in rural areas and small towns. It
was logical to plant churches in these
places. The people were located there.
"E x e c u tiv e S e c re ta ry , D e p a rtm e n t of H o m e M ission s
and C h u rc h E x te n sio n , C h u rc h o f th e N azaren e, K ansas
C ity , M o.
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Some of our most effective churches
are in rural areas. One-half of all our
churches are located in cities of less
than 10,000 population (2,462). Of
these, 1,276 are located in open country
or cities of less than 2,500.
The migration from rural areas to
cities has been going on for a number of
years. City population in the United
States in 1910 was 42 million and grew
to 112.5 million by 1960. In 1967, about
6 percent of the American labor force
was employed on farms, and we are
told that in about 25 years only 2 per
cent of the population will be involved
in agriculture. This is a phenomenon
that takes place throughout the world’s
population.
Our present U.S. population of 204
million is located largely in cities.
The existence of a large number of
small churches in scattered rural areas
does not reflect the work of home mis
sions in recent years. Almost all new
churches are being organized in cities
or their adjacent bedroom communi
ties. Land and first-unit building costs
now average from $50,000 to $100,000
in the start of a new church. This is in
drastic contrast to a few years ago when
a few hundred dollars would buy the
land, and a few thousand dollars would
erect acceptable facilities.
The high first-unit cost now means
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that districts tend toward placement of
experienced, mature pastoral leader
ship, which again becomes a higher
cost factor.
The growing metro becomes an im
portant target for home missionary
evangelism. Churches organized in
these areas, with sufficient financial
backing and aggressive leadership, be
come strong, vigorous congregations
that build every department of our
work.
Vanishing opportunities?
A second serious home missionary
hang-up is the misconception that there
is no longer missionary opportunity in
the homelands. Some assume that all
missionary challenge now lies in places
“ a long way off from home.”
In the United States and Canada
there are 252 cities larger than 25,000
where we don’t have one Church of the
Nazarene. In Canada are 154 cities of
10,000 or more where there is no or
ganized Nazarene church. Great cities
of one million and more have only one
or two. Britain, Europe, Australia, New
Zealand, South Africa, as well as North
America, are far from fully evangelized.
Fears for the mother church
A third home missionary hang-up is
the notion that a strong home mission
outreach program is somehow damag
ing to the established churches. This
line of reasoning supposes that the mothing process is some sort of colossal ca
lamity from which the mother church
never recovers. It causes the pastor to
discourage laymen from joining home
missionary enterprises.
This particular home mission hang-up
makes the pastor feel that in some way
his security and that of his church are
threatened when a new church is born
nearby.
A quick study of the “ mothering proc
ess” in any country reveals that the re
verse is true. It is painful to give birth,
but the m othering process brings
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strength, not weakness, to an evangelis
tic church.
Money not needed
A fourth hang-up is the idea that
home missionary work can be done
without any large financial commit
ment. Often in a discussion of home
missions someone sagely concludes
that “ in home missionary work money
is not our big problem .” The failure to
hook district home missions budgets
to the percentage escalator of the econ
omy, as was done long ago with other
departments of our work, has led us
down the blind alley of imagining that
home missionary work can somehow be
done magically without a commitment
of money.
The total paid for district home mis
sions budgets last year averaged a little
more than 1 percent of total monies
raised.
As a church we have agreed that a
reasonable district home missions bud
get goal should be 5 percent of total
monies raised on the district. It costs
huge sums to open new enterprises
anywhere in the world. The home base
is no exception.
Too complicated
We have a hang-up at the point of
“ how to” get churches started. A mys
terious or elaborate process is not in
volved in church planting. Actually
every church, large and small, could be
involved in some form of outreach such
as home Bible studies and extension
classes. A fair number of these projects
could eventually become full-fledged
congregations.
We are perhaps too shy to trust the
Holy Spirit in these types of endeavors.
The job of the district superintendent
When a sign is hung on the property
stating, “ Future Home of the Church of
the Nazarene,” it involves, directly or
indirectly, everyone in that community
that calls himself a Nazarene.
Our district superintendents were,
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in the beginning of our work, district
evangelists and so our concept of home
missions revolved around them. They
are still our key leaders but they can’t
do this job alone . . . not in our present
complex society. Laymen, ministers,
all must pull together as a team. The
base of home missionary interest should
be broadened to include several minis
ters and laymen on district home mis
sion boards.
This writer concedes that not all

pastors are “ hung up” and certainly
not all laymen are confused about the
needs of home missions. There is a new
awareness, a new concern, a new de
votion, a new spirit of sacrifice, a new
willingness to launch out in reckless
abandon to win souls to Christ. It is this
zeal that forms the cutting edge for a
glorious and dynamic growth in God’s
kingdom. Let us “ by all means” reach
out to lost persons in every community
with the message of salvation.

As I read the article in the February N aza
ren e P reacher, “ The Calamity ot Surren
dered Credentials,” there was some very
real soul searching going on in my life. No
one can be too careful about his life and his
association with other people. My mind
rushed back not too many years ago when
one of my good friends, with no end of po
te n tia l and prom ise, surrend ered his
credentials on a morals charge. What a
shock!

T h e fo llo w in g letters w ere a d d ressed to
th e editor. W ith slight abrid g m en t an d ev en
less editin g, they are p u b lish ed w ithou t c o m 
m ent. N one is n e e d e d .— Editor.

D

ear

E

d it o r :

I am a second-generation Nazarene— the
son of some very old-fashioned, “ narrow
minded,” Midwest Nazarenes who believed
in their church, its rules, and its leaders.
They taught their children to respect the
church and all its properties. They conveyed
the idea that one of the highest honors pos
sible was to be called to preach and be an
elder in the church. One of the greatest days
of my life was the time my wife and I knelt
before the district assembly, and Dr. Young
put his hand on my head and ordained me
into the ministry of the Church of the NazaOctober, 1971

But an oth er th in g bothers me. W hat
about those men and women who year after
year have their credentials approved by
their district assembly, who never preach,
have sold all their books, and seemingly
have no intention of ever preaching again?
Some of them leave a great deal to be de
sired in faithfulness to a local church. Some
do not even have a definite testimony as
far as holiness is concerned.
When Dr. Young ordained me an elder,
he asked me to promise that if for any rea
son I could not minister in the church as I
thought befitting and proper, with the pur
pose and high ideals of the church, I would
voluntarily surrender those credentials.
This was of utmost seriousness to me.
Possibly I have a distorted concept of what
ordination really means. I too believe we
have a high and holy calling; a tremendous
responsibility to God, the church, our neigh
bors, our fellows in the ministry. If a man’s
soul hangs on his credentials, he had better
be busy doing the work for which those
credentials stand. If God, for some reason,
has released him from previous responsi
bility and call, then we as a church should
give opportunity and strongly encourage
these persons to voluntarily surrender their
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credentials without embarrassment or dis
honor. The dishonor should be in hanging
on to them year after year when there is
very little evidence that there is real concern
for the church or its people.
An O regon pastor
Dear Editor:
I have been thinking much about the
situation [ “The Calamity of Surrendered
Credentials,” F e b .], because, of those who
fall, few that I have had knowledge of have
been restored to grace. I seriously question
whether we are doing our reasonable best
to deal with these men and lead them back
to God.
These men are not hardened criminals.
Most of them feel guilty, ashamed, and I
would certainly hope not far from the
kingdom of God even though they have
strayed. Whether or not their credentials
could ever be restored, I wonder if we try
to help them back to God as much as we do
our laymen who get caught in the same sin.
A P en n sylvan ia p asto r
D

ear

E

d it o r

:

Once while on vacation I attended a Sun
day evening service in one of our larger
churches. The pastor is a man of recognized
leadership and reported to be a good preach
er. I really looked forward to hearing him
For unstated reasons recent Sunday school
attendance had been down. The entire eve
ning sermon (?) was on the order of “ ex
pressed concern,’’ urging his people to visit.
There are those in every church who should
never visit anybody in behalf of the church
(not even their own children), and Heaven
speed the day when some method of prevent
ing them doing so will be found.
I had visited this church in the expecta
tion of hearing some scriptural thunder. His
crowd was apparently complacent, and my
own complacency was definitely distin
guishable as I waited for the benediction.
As there was little preaching of the Gospel,
the service was short. But he had a suffi
cient number in that evening service, had
not one person attended Sunday school in
the morning, to justify a full declaration of
“ Thus saith the Lord.” This renewed my
determination to never permit anything—
not even “ concern,” so called, over the at
tendance, complacency, or whatever afflicts
a church— to hinder the preaching of the
Word.
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Constant reminders of the Sunday school
status and calling attention to the “ state of
the church in my opinion do more harm
than good. Consciously or subconsciously,
most people who attend church do so be
cause there is where God’s Word is preached.
What else is of sufficient interest to hold
them? With as little scripture as is often
heard from our pulpits, it’s a wonder our
laymen do as well as they are doing.
F rom Arkansas
Dear Editor:
As for standards, when it comes to per
sonal appearance, how is it that we have
fallen so far below what was always con
sidered holiness standards? Is there sort of
an unwritten rule that nothing should be
said regarding “ dress” ? Our literature
seems quite silent on the subject. If ever
we should hold high a standard of modesty
it should be these days. Some that don’t
bear the label of “ holiness” churches are
ahead of us in the preaching and teaching
and getting results along this line. I read
of one church with several thousand where
not a mini-skirt was seen.
A r e tir ed e ld e r

OFFERIN G
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PASTOR’S
S U P P L E M E N T
Compiled by The General Stewardship Committee

CHRISTIAN SERVICE TRAINING

These and many more questions will be answered when you
read and study the new book, “How We Got Our Bible.”
This is the new text for the Denomination-wide Study in
February and March, 1972. Unit 120a, Introduction to the
Bible.
INCLUDE THIS COURSE IN YOUR SPRING PLANNING
October, 1971
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ARE YOU
SEEING
STARS?

NAZARENE WORLD MISSIONARY SOCIETY

More and more the "Star" IS
becoming the symbol of excellence
in various fields of endeavor— star
ga soline, star salesm an, star
cleaners, star want ads! To be
able to excel in any given area,
brings personal satisfaction, means
better business and more finan
cial gain.
The NWMS is challenging its
members and friends to be out
standing in efforts to “ Hold Forth
the Light” to those who have never
heard of the saving power of Jesus
Christ. How can this be accom
plished? by continually striving to
be STAR.
Each point on the star has deep
significance:
1 . M e m bership — ch a lle n g in g
each member of your church
to becom e p e rs o n a lly in 
volved in spreading the mes
sage of full salvation
2 . Reading and Study— feeding
the mind and soul with
knowledge which results in
interest and concern
Other Sheep— reading "divi
dend" reports of spiritual vic
tories in other parts of the
world, as a result of prayer
and giving
4. Prayer and Fasting— learn
ing to be effective in this
often neglected spiritual ex
ercise until God’s great pow
er is released

5.

General Obligations— giving
to keep a steady flow of
materials going to the local
society (including the cost
of this page in the Pastor’s
Supplement) as well as pro
viding medical aid for front
lin e m is s io n a r ie s and
pensions for the retired
A story is told by the Christian
Endeavor World of a poor, blind
woman in Paris who put 27 francs
into the offering plate at a mis
sionary meeting. “ You cannot af
ford so much,” said one. “ Yes,
sir, I can,” she replied. On being
pressed to explain, she said, “ I
am blind. One day I said to my fel
low straw-workers, ‘How much do
you spend in a year for oil in your
lamps’? They replied, 'Twenty-sev
en francs.’ So” , said the poor
woman, "I found that I save 27
francs in a year because I am
blind and do not need a lamp. I
give it to shed light to those in
spiritual darkness.”
Light has always been the sym
bol of the presence and leading of
God. By the brightness of the star
of Bethlehem, the wise men were
led to the Christ child. Through the
burning bush, God spoke to Moses.
Light always dispels darkness. Let
us intensify our efforts to “ Hold
Forth the Light” by keeping the
local Star shining brightly.

Pastor, are you seeing a star in your local NWMS?
Mrs. Fred J. Hawk
General Council Member
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Just about the
most givable church-wide Christmas gift a pastor
can consider.

1972 TRIUMPHANT
LIFE CALENDAR
A w h o le year o f beau ty and inspiration to m em 
bers and fr ien d s o f your con gregation
C h eery flo r a l design o f roses on a y ellow -g reen backg rou n d
p rov id es an ap p rop riate setting f o r these fu ll-c o lo r Sallm an
reprodu ction s.
U -9920

Head of C hrist

U -9922

At H eart’s Door

U-9921

Pilot

U-9923

The Good Shepherd

U-9929

A ssortm ent of 100

Other featu res include three months at a glance . . . monthly theme
thoughts . . . weekly Bible texts . . . church attendance record . . . “ Where
to Look in the B ib le” sections . . . telephone memorandum . . . informa
tion about moon phases, flowers, and stones. Clear, bold numerals for
easy reading. Printed on high-gloss index stock. Size, 6 V\ x 1 0 Vi” . White
gift envelope included.

30c each
P riced f o r qu an tity distribu tion . O rders o f 100 o r m o r e im p rin ted F R E E .
100 for $25.00; 500 for $110.00; 1,000 for $200.00
IM P R IN T : N am e o f p astor and / or ch u rch and address. O rd e rs u n d er 100, $ 1 .0 0 extra. H a n d -se t
typ e, use o f cu ts, an d m ore th a n fou r lin es, $ 2 .0 0
extra.

N O T E : Allow tw o o r th re e w eeks fo r im p rin tin g
and ship p ing. L a te orders m ay ta k e lo n g e r fo r d e 
livery. W e reserve th e rig ht to m ake su b stitu tion s
a fte r N o v em b e r 20.

Prices slightly higher outside the continental United States

It’s Important to Place Your Order AT ONCE!
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE

•

p o s t o f f i c e box 527 , K a n s a s c it y ,

M is s o u r i M i 4 i

STEWARDSHIP

TOOLS
FOR
TODAY'S NEEDS

1971 STEWARDSHIP KH
CONTAINS:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thanksgiving Offering poster (Envelopes will be sent separately.)
Filmstrip and record— “Mission 70’s— Venture in Faith”
Filmstrip User’s Guide
A Thanksgiving Offering glossy to be used in newsletters
A third issue of “Bits of Pieces”
Two pages of ideas to help you plan for Thanksgiving and East
Offerings
• Laymen’s Sunday and Stewardship Month resource material ai
suggestions

If you did not receive your Stewardship Kit, write:
General Stewardship Committee
6401 The Paseo
Kansas City, Mo. 64131

20
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STEWARDSHIP

I I

MISSION 7 0 's VENTURE IN FAITH

##

is the title
of the new 76-frame,
color filmstrip
with recording.

“MISSION 70’s” is a 76-frame trip to numerous Home and World
Mission areas. It shows the Church of the Nazarene engaged in a
“Venture in Faith” around the world as together we proclaim Christ.
You will want to use the record and filmstrip in different departments
in preparation for the November 21 offering date. One church re
ceived a record Thanksgiving offering by taking pledges several
weeks in advance. These were paid by the week, month, or in one
lump sum. A thermometer was constructed and class goals were
set— even down to the younger age-levels. The thermometer re
corded the pledges paid every Sunday, eventually bursting over the
top.
See the Stewardship Kit for other ideas to help you prepare for the
1971 Thanksgiving Offering.

Denominational goal—

/
October, 1971

2 ,8 0 0 ,0 0 0
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Pray for coming
evangelistic thrusts!
22
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ever feel like
you're not really
getting through
to them?
Let an expert help you share with them the
story of full salvation.
“Conquest” magazine is written and designed
for junior and senior high teen-agers.
12 issues for only $2.00.

Han fiction / devotional® / IMPACT / doctrine / articles and poetry
features / Bible study / humor / problem-solving / Christian fictioi
\CT / doctrine / articles and poetry by Nazarene teens / news fea^
October, 1971
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WILLS AND ANNUITIES

IS GOD IN YOUR
?
Statistics prove that—
over two out of three people who die have not
prepared a will.
Every week—
over $96,000,000 pile up in probate courts be
cause people have neglected making a will.
Your will—
completes your Christian stewardship and
guarantees distribution of your possessions as
you desire.
The law requires a will—
to carry out your wishes.
A court appointed administrator—
will dispose of your estate if there is no will.
Your estate—
is anything you own, even a few personal
possessions.
Your loved ones and cherished causes—
may be neglected if you leave no will.

F o r m ore in form ation w rite to:
Office of Wills, Annuities, and Special Gifts
John Stockton, Consultant — Robert Crew, Associate
Church of the Nazarene
6401 The Paseo
Kansas City, Missouri 64131
24
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HOME MISSIONS

ANNOUNCING
PLANS
FOR
LAYMENS
SUNDAY
Home Mission Emphasis

OCT. 10, 1971
An Official Impact 70’s
Project

IDEAS FOR TH E PASTOR
★ Have special public prayers for the home mission projects
within the district, remembering sacrificial laymen as well
as the ministers.
★ Invite laymen who are members of a home mission church
to speak in prayer meeting, or in Sunday services.
★ Place special emphasis upon the district home mission
budget, underwriting, or paying in advance, this vital budget.
★ Utilize the 16-mm., color film, “They Do Not W ait,
a
30-minute, Home Mission film that stimulates interest in
the home mission cause. (Order from the Nazarene Publish
ing House.)
★ Explain to the congregation how outreach projects (Evangel
ical Home Bible Study, extension classes, etc.) may lead to a
new church.
F O R M O R E IN F O R M A T IO N on the programs listed, write to:

D epartm ent o f H om e Missions
6401 The Paseo

October, 1971

Kansas City, Missouri 64131
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MEHUL BOILS FOR
26
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ERNAL SOULS

r

October, 1971
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(Please Post)

NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
The calendar that deserves
a special place
at your desk
throughout
1972

CALENDAR

Giving inspiration
to the routines
of a day

F e a tu re s 12 (plus c o v e r) original p ain tings of B ible s c e n e s re p ro d u c e d in full color.
On opposite p a g es m onthly c a le n d a rs a re d e signed with a m p le w rite -in s p a c e for
ap p o in tm e n ts , and insp irational th ou ghts w ith s crip tu re r e fe re n c e s . B a c k c o ve r
provides a re a fo r listing s p e c ia l e v e n ts and p hone n u m b e rs. S piral binding a llow s
pages to lie c o m p le te ly fla t or be turned under. P unch ed should hanging be p re 
ferred .

A T H O U G H T F U L R E M E M B R A N C E A T C H R IS T M A S T IM E fo r y o u r p a s to r,
boa rd m e m b e rs, and c h u rc h o ffic e rs . And don’t forget one for your busy
wife too!
U -3 2 5

80c; 3 for $ 2 .2 5; 12 for $ 7 .2 0

For larger quantity prices on im print service, please w rite

NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE

§mmmmummmmumu§

NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE

PROLONG TH E LIFE OF YO U R
PRESENT HYM NALS W ITH A
V IN Y L “PRAISE & WORSHIP” COVER
Faced with the embarrassment of shabby-looking hymnals?
m_______

-

Dress up your present supp ly w ith attractive
vinyl covers! It's an inexpensive way to
prolong their service. Warm red color com 
plem ents the maroon b in d in g; “ P ra ise and
W orship” gold im print on front is sam e style
as on hym nal. F its sn u g to give m axim um
support to book itse lf.

T ake a count NOW and o rder enough
to give this “ new look” to each of
your hym nals. The w hole c o n g re g a 
tion will be p leased!
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
POST OFFICE BOX 527 , KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64141
W ashington at Bresee, Pasadena, C alifornia 91104
IN CANADA: 1592 Bloor Street, West, Toronto 9, O ntario
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(RADIO)

October
& November
ANOTHER RADIO SERIES
by DR. WILLIAM FISHER

PASTOR:

NOW IS
A GOOC
TIME TO GET THE RADIO VOICE OF
THE CHURCH ON IN YOUR TOWN.
WE MUST STRIVE TO REACH
EVERY INDIVIDUAL.

W rite for
this folder

W E CAN
REACH
THE W O R LD
W ITH R A D IO
October, 1971

Communications Commission
Radio Division
§401 The Paseo
Kansas City, Mo. 64131
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ir\ i\ ^ ^ :r^ rr< O F ^ r - what financial and retirement provisions
RETIREM ENT
1. SOCIAL SECU RITY— At the present time virtually all ministers are required by law to
participate in Social Security and to pay quarterly premiums on ministerial earnings. Thus,
a minister may receive monthly Social Security benefits ranging from a minimum of $96.00
to a maximum of $298.50 for a couple or $64.00 to $199 for an individual. This assistance
provides a good basic retirement income.
2a. M ONTHLY B E N EV O LE N C E ASSISTANCE— A Nazarene minister who qualifies can
receive monthly Benevolence Assistance depending on his years of service in the Church of
the Nazarene and his total income from all sources. A retired ministerial couple could receive
a supplement from N M BF to bring their monthly income up to a maximum of $250 from all
sources, including Benevolence benefits. A single minister could receive a maximum of $175
from all sources, while a widow may receive a maximum of $160 from all sources, including
Benevolence benefits. Last year approximately 750 retired ministers and widows received
regular monthly assistance from the Department.
OR
2b. N EW “ BASIC” PEN SION— T he general church is now ready to initate a “ Basic” Pen
sion Program which would entitle a retired Nazarene elder to receive $2.00 per month for
each year of full-time active service in the church. He must have a minimum of 20 years,
and credit would be awarded up to a maximum of 40 years of service. A widow of a retired
elder would receive 60 percent of the amount due her deceased husband. The “ Basic” Pen
sion would not be determinied by income from any other source.
3. NAZARENE R E T IR EM E N T PROGRAM (tax-sheltered annuity)— This program is a
supplemental retirement program whereby a local church may purchase an annuity for its
employee (the pastor). Money paid into the annuity would accumulate interest and dividends
and provide a guaranteed retirement income as well as provide a substantial tax savings at
the time it was being purchased. Money received from this source would not detract from any
income a retired minister could receive from Social Security, monthly Benevolence Assis
tance, or “ Basic” Pension. Already more than $ 1/2 million has been invested in this program.

INSURANCE
1. L IF E INSURANCE— All eligible ministers who earn at least $400 net annually from the
ministry and pay Social Security on the same are provided $1,000 group term life insurance by
the Department of Ministerial Benevolence through the Board of Pensions.
2. D O U B LE CO VERAG E L IF E IN SURANCE— Ministers who are covered by the basic
life insurance ($1,000) have double coverage if they are members of districts that paid at least
90 percent of their N M BF apportionment for the assembly year.
3. S U PPLEM EN TA L L I F E IN SURANCE— Ministers who are eligible for the basic ($1,000)
life insurance are also given opportunity at the time they initially enroll to purchase supplemental life coverage on themselves and also on their families if they so desire. This is group
term life insurance at a minimum cost.

j

MINISTERIAL BENEVOLENCE

do I have through the department of
Ministerial Benevolence and Board of
Pensions?
BEN EVO LEN CE BEN EFITS
1. EM ER G EN C Y M ED IC A L ASSISTANCE— The Department may grant assistance to
ministers and ministers’ families for excessive medical expenses not covered by insurance or
Medicare.
2. FU N E R A L ASSISTANCE— Assistance may be granted to the beneficiary of a deceased
minister or widow not covered by the $1,000 insurance policy provided by the Department of
Ministerial Benevolence and Board of Pensions. Present authorization allows the Department
to supplement the amount paid by Social Security to bring the total amount up to $500.

I-

3. CHRISTMAS G IF T CH ECK S— Each year the Department of Ministerial Benevolence
sends a Christmas check to each member of the Benevolence Roll with best wishes from the
Department. The N M BF budgets of the local churches make this possible.
4. BIRTHDAYS— Each member of the Benevolence Roll and his or her spouse receive
birthday cards and gifts from the Department to keep close ties with the “ servants of the
church who have given so freely of themselves.
5. F IF T IE T H ANNIVERSARY G U EST BOOK— The Department sends a gift guest book to
members of the Roll who celebrate a fiftieth wedding anniversary. And special recognition is
given to those who celebrate a sixtieth anniversary.

JL H E CH U RCH is able to provide all of this be
cause the local churches support the Benevolence
program with the payment of their N M BF budget.
The Benevolence budget formula for the 1971-72
assembly year is:
Four percent of the sum of Column 9 less
Column 1 and Column 2 in the annual finan
cial report of the local church to the District
Assembly.
Now, virtually every Nazarene minister stands to
profit by the payment of the N M BF budget. It is
entirely a matter of team effort.

For furth er

inform ation

regarding

any

of these

program s, w rite:

Dean W essels, Executive S ecretary
DEPARTMENT OF M IN ISTE R IA L BENEVOLENCE
and BOARD OF PENSIONS
6401 The Paseo
Kansas City, Mo. 64131

NAVCO

EXTEND THE MESSAGE—
Use all the audiovisual means available to you.
For more information, write to
NAVCO, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, Mo. 64131

PASTOR'S
PRAYER MEETING
PUBLICATION
PRESENTATION
A PLAN TO ENCOURAGE YOUR LAYMEN TO READ THE BEST IN CURRENT RELIGIOUS LITERATURE

Current Selection
TABLES OF STONE FOR MODERN LIVING
By Randal E. Danny
P re se n t it in th e prayer m e e tin g hour fo r you r laym en to pur
ch a se .

$1.50

90c each

5 or m ore (40% d is c o u n t* ),

P lu s 3 c p er b o o k f o r p o sta g e

For additional inform ation consult special flye r in the S eptem 
ber M inisters’ Book Club m ailing

*Personal purchase only.

NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE

K AN SA S C IT Y

Pasadena

Toronto

READING LAYMEN BUILD AN ALERT, GROWING, EFFECTIVE CHURCH!
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WORLD MISSIONS

SHARE YOUR
ABUNDANCE
in the Thanksgiving Offering
W orld M issions O ffering Ideas:
Stew ardship can be interesting. A little im agination and a lot of enthusiasm lift it out of the
ordinary and m ake it something very much alive. Even the youngest can understand and participate.
Fund raising should be understood in its proper perspective. It is not just a means of squeezing a few
more pennies out of people; it is providing frequent opportunities for people to give generously
as good stewards. Some ideas:

PROJECTS
Turn the project into something visual— something they can see, something that shows progress.
Abstract sums of money are hard to visualize, but if the o b ject of the fund raising can be visualized
in some w ay, it lends reality. F o r example:
1. C lim b a ladder representing a specific amount, each rung being worth a certain sum.
2. Cut a map or photo of a m issionary into pieces, assem ble the picture piece-by-piece as funds
com e in.
3. Launch a rocket to the moon. M ove a cardboard rocket up a wire from floor to ceiling.
4. Shoot an arrow on a wire to a target across the room, or down the length of a w all. M ark sig
nificant amounts at proper intervals.

O FFE R IN G RECEPTA CLES
M ake offering tim e interesting. This is particularly important for the younger members, but
adults w ill also be b etter rem inded by the use of a different offering receptacle. A few ideas:
1. Cocoanut— cut the top off a cocoanut, clean it thoroughly.
2. G lobe banks.
3. Boats— have the hobby class or some of the older boys make wooden or cardboard boats with
an opening to receive money.
4. A grass basket or a gourd from a foreign country.
5. Paste up a box with a map marked with the stations of your missionaries, or a photo of your
m issionary fam ily, or some appropriate picture. C ollect the offering in the box.
6. A glass ja r w ith a picture on the inside showing through the glass.

O TH ER WAYS O F TAKING O FFERIN G S
1. Use a map of the country to which the missionary is going. B lock it off into squares. Each
square represents a certain amount of money. Color the blocks as the money comes in. All the
blocks colored means that the goal has been reached.
2. Use a therm om eter graph to indicate giving. T he desired budget is the top of the thermometer.
Have each section represent so much money as their proxy.
3. Start a 50-50 club. F ifty fam ilies agree to give 50c more per w eek to missions. This will increase
the church’s annual missionary giving by $1,300.

October, 1971
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On Preaching the Word
REACHING T H E W ORD in the
power of the Holy Spirit is the need
today in the opinion of Lou Cassels,
religion writer for U.P.I.
Whenever this occurs revivals flare
out like sunspots and the church experi
ences “ dramatic renewal,” he reported.

P

Evangelicals in Spotlight
In evaluating the state of the Chris
tian church, Cassels wrote that the evan
gelicals, including the Church of the
Nazarene, “ are continuing to thrive
while many so-called ‘main-line’ de
nominations are losing members.”
Among the things evangelicals have
in common, he said, are “ an uncompro
mising belief that the Bible is the Word
of God in a literal sense. . . .
“ God is honoring strong Bible preach
ing from the pulpit and authoritative
Bible teaching in the presence of the
Holy Spirit.”

Boosts World Missions
He also stated that evangelicals are
“ ardent supporters of evangelism and
comprise the backbone of Protestant
foreign missions.” He estimated that at
least two-thirds of the total U.S. mis
sionary effort abroad “ is financed and
staffed by evangelicals.”
Cassels quoted a Catholic theologian
who made an extended study of the
evangelicals and came to a conclusion
that their success in preaching “ an un
sophisticated doctrine to a sophisti
cated nation can be explained only by
the centrality of the doctrine of the Holy
Spirit among them.”
In another syndicated article, Cassels
reviewed the art of preaching from the
viewpoint of a “ consumer” and gave
some suggestions to pastors.

32b

He cautioned against trying to im
press listeners with erudition and “ by
quoting vague theologians.”
“ Don’t preach too long,” he wrote.
His opinion of a long sermon was one
lasting over 20 minutes.
He suggested that pastors get “ right
to the point” of their message— the
“ dominant thought of the sermon”—
and “ when you have made your point,
stop.”

Seek to Communicate
Cassels said it is a common practice
for preachers to continue too long be
yond the climax of their message.
“ Anti-climax is even deadlier in speak
ing than in writing. ”
He also asked pastors to use the lan
guage of the people they are address
ing. “ Some pulpit jargon is utterly
baffling to most laymen,” he wrote.
“ The preacher who wishes to com
municate must learn to paraphrase.”
He wrote that this requires much ef
fort but that no one will become a good
preacher who is “ unwilling or unable’’
to pay the price.
Cassels
pleaded
that
preachers
“ never water down” the Gospel to make
it easier for listeners to believe and ac
cept. He declared: “ If preachers softpedal the supernatural aspect of the
Christian faith . . . they will drive people
to seek elsewhere. . . .
“ There is nothing for which the mod
em world has a greater hunger than the
experience of direct communion with
God,” he wrote. “ This, of course, is pre
cisely what the church has to offer, in
the power and presence of the Holy
Spirit.”

O. JOE OLSON
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The first Sunday in November each year is Annual Home Department Day.
This special day gives us an excellent opportunity to highlight the Home Depart
ment work that is being done faithfully for our own people and for the people of
our community. The faithful work of our Home Department supervisor and visitors
needs to be shared with all our people.

ANNUAL HOME DEPARTM ENT SUNDAY
November 7, 1971
P ass t h e s e s u g g e s tio n s a lo n g to y o u r H o m e D e p a r t m e n t s u p e r v is o r —

1.

Plan well a special program for this Sunday. Consult with your pastor and
superintendent. Ask them to appoint a committee to help in the planning.
2. Arrange transportation as needed. Many from the adult classes will be willing
to use their cars for this special service.
•3. Send special announcements to all your members. Provide extra announce
ments for Home Department members to give or send to their neighbors and
friends.
4. Give every member that attends some gift to remember the occasion. Here are
a few suggestions: a rosebud or other flower, a beautiful bookmark, a ball
point pen, a box of promises, a copy of the Home Edition of P ra ise a n d W o rs h ip ,
a copy of C o m e Y e A p a rt. (Additional items and prices will be found in the
M a s t e r B u y in g G u id e from your Publishing House.)
5. Use, if at all possible, some of your Home Department members for special
music or Scripture reading.
6. Include your pastor in this special service. Ask him to bring a brief meditation
to your members.
7. Arrange for a photo to be taken of your Home Department group. See that a
copy is given later to each member.
8. Pray that the special service will make a spiritual impact upon all who attend.

October, 1971
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with the N E W ...
C H R IS TM A S PR O G R A M B UILDER No. 24

§

E ach ye a r th o u s a n d s rely o n G R AC E
R A M Q U IST. w h o c o m p ile s m a te ria l fro m
m a ny s o u rc e s and w rite rs , sa vin g p ro g ra m p la n n e rs h o u rs o f s e a rc h in g .
T h is n ew " B u ild e r " o ffe rs 13 p a g e s o f
g ra d e d m a te ria l up th ro u g h s e n io r h ig h
p lu s a s e le c tio n fo r s p e a k in g and s in g 
in g g ro u p s , a m u s ic a l re a d in g , th re e
s kits, and seven n ew so n g s. M in im u m
o f th re e c o p ie s nee d e d.
M C -124

75c

with a NEW worship s ervice...
C H R IS T IS BORN TO D AY
H ere is a se rv ic e o f C h ris tm a s m u s ic
and n a rra tio n fo r c o n g re g a tio n , c h o ir,
and m in is te r, by BO B B O R R O U G H S.
O rig in a l a nd fa m ilia r m u sic, s c rip tu re
re a d in g a nd s e le c te d ta lk s b le n d in to
an in s p ira tio n a l a nd re w a rd in g o c c a 
s io n . T a ke s a m in im u m o f re he a rsa ls.
M C -22

with a NEW c a n ta ta . . .

60c

R E J O IC E !

T h is C h ris tm a s c a n ta ta o f p ra is e is th e
latest, re lease fro m o n e o f to d a y 's o u t
s ta n d in g c o m p o s e rs , OTIS S K ILLIN G S .
M a ny o f th e o ld and fa v o rite c a ro ls are
a rra n g e d in to a c o n te m p o ra ry s e ttin g
g iv in g a b e a u tifu l p re s e n ta tio n o f th e
e ven ts o f C h ris t's b irth . In c lu d e s six
s o lo passa g e s a n d an o p p o rtu n ity fo r
se vera l in s tru m e n ta l n u m b e rs. 64 pages.
M C 125

$1.50

D ire c to r 's K it a n d S e rv ic e F o ld e r A ls o A v a ila b le . W rite to r In fo rm a tio n .

P la n -O rd e r EARLY
Rehearsal Time Will Soon Be Here:
E x a m in a tio n c o p ie s avanaD ie to a ny p ro g ra m
o r c h o ir le a d e r re q u e s tin g th e m .

d ire c to r

NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
P O S T O F F IC E BOX 527, KANSAS CITY, M IS S O U R I 64141
W ashington at Bresee, Pasadena, C alifo rn ia 91104
IN CANADA: 1592 B lo o r Street, West, To ro n to 9, Ontario

N O TE : For the complete line of Christ
m as m a te ria ls, see the L ille n a s
"Christm as Musicatalog,’' sent to alt
churches or FREE upon,request, v

Heavenly Dividends
By Louise Nabors*
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“ Can you drop everything and come make
a call with me?”
“ Right now?”
“ Yes, 1 have come across a family in real
need and it’s a lady’s jo b .”
That was my first introduction to Bette.
\s we drove to her hom e, my husband
briefed me on the situation. There had been
Family troubles; her husband was in jail; she
was due to go to the hospital any day; and
there were three little preschool girls who
were barefoot and in dire need of clothing
and care.
The house in which Bette lived with her
little family was shocking to me. Missing
windowpanes were replaced with old pieces
of quilts to keep out the cold. There were
no curtains, no floor coverings. Old-fashioned
iron beds, a broken-down coal stove on
which to cook, an old misfitted table with a
few chairs and stools made up the furnish
ings.
As she held the door open for me, tears
stood in her eyes. “ I’m so ashamed of this
place,” she said. My heart ached for her as
I began to inquire what we could do first
to help her.
Soon we had enough clothing and shoes,
plus a few pieces of used furniture, to make
things a bit more comfortable. She had been
unable to make any preparations for the new
° P astor’s w ife, F a irm o u n t C h u rc h , In d e p e n d e n c e, Mo.
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baby soon to arrive, so next day we pur
chased a layette. With other donations of
used articles, she was relieved of the im
mediate pressure for her needs.
Then I turned to her spiritual welfare.
“ Are you a Christian, Bette?”
“ No, I have attended Sunday school, but
I am not saved.”
“ Bette, the dear Savior loves you and
wants to help you carry the burden you now
have, and will have as you rear your family.”
There in her humble home we knelt and
she found the Savior.
A few days later we took her to the hos
pital, where a frail little girl was born. Bette
clung to me as she went from one situation
to another in those next few weeks. The
new baby did not respond to feedings, and
had to be taken to Children’s Hospital in
St. Louis.
We were able to work with her husband
also, and they were soon together taking
care of their family.
As soon as Bette was able to come out to
Sunday school, she came without pressure.
That very first Sunday as the invitation was
given, she turned and handed me the baby
and walked to the altar. She promised God
to be faithful and to raise her family His
way.
She became a faithful and willing caller
for the Sunday school. On one occasion she
put the two smaller children in a big willow
carriage, placed a board across the running
gears at the back and stood another on it,
while the oldest held to the handle. In this
33

manner she went calling. I recall once when
one-third of the Sunday school attendance
was present because she had visited them
and arranged for a car to pick them up.
Then her husband secured work in a dis
tant city and moved them away. We were
concerned that such a young Christian might
get discouraged in a new city, so we prompt
ly sent her name to the pastor in that city.

Two years passed and we received a dis
trict bulletin from her district. How my
heart thrilled as I opened it and Bette’s
face smiled at me from the page! She had
been chosen Sunday school teacher of the
year from her district. How glad I was to
know I had a small part in her life and had
been able to encourage her to become a
Christian!

A Pastor’s Wife Prays for Her Husband
By Frankie Roland*
Father, I approach Your throne again today in behalf of my husband.
I approached Your throne yesterday, and the day before that, and as long
as I can remember, on his behalf. Thank You, Father, for Your faithfulness
to meet me daily as I bring him to You.
Today starts a new week. Already there are many activities planned.
But first let me thank You for the liberty You gave him yesterday in both
services. Thank You for the seven souls who responded to the altar call;
thank You for the “ shouts in the camp.” Thank You that, even though he
was too weary to sleep, he did get some rest.
As he starts this week, Father, he will need Your help. There is more
to do than he’ll be able to get done. So guide him in decisions, that he may
do the things that will count for the most in Your kingdom building.
As he comforts Mr. Green, who is dying, give him strength. As he
gives help to the young mother who prayed through in the hospital, give
him direction. As he calls on absentees, prospects, the old, the ill, refill
him as he gives out.
I thank You today that he puts You first. Somehow I wish he could know
the pride I feel for him in some things— for instance, when we pray in a
new suit for him instead of his having a job on the side to provide for
these needs. Thank You for the adventure in this profession!
Help him not to get bogged down in the “ cares of this world.” You
know— the Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts, The C ancer Fund, the Heart
Fund, the summer athletic program, the PTA presidency. Others can do
these jobs, Father, just as well, so help him in dealing with these matters.
Help him to be kind and courteous, but to get across that our main job here
is the King’s business, and our first duty is to the church that pays our
salary.
I thank You again that You have intrusted the care of this man of God
to me. Enable me to find ways daily to ease the load. It is tremendous.
Help me especially in the home that, the few fleeting minutes he’s here,
it may be truly a haven for him.
Now I must go. Thank You for meeting with me. Thank You for lis
tening. Thank You for Your help and guidance to me. I think w e’re doing
a pretty good job with him.
Until tomorrow . . .
“P asto r’s w ife, W e llin g to n , Kans.
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IN T H E ^ STUDY
SERMON O F T H E MONTH—

The Mind of Christ— in Us
By James F. Ballew*

e x t : L e t this m in d b e in yon, w h ich was
also in Christ Je su s (Phil. 2:5).

T

It was some generations ago that a Scot
tish Christian, witnessing about a fellow
servant of the Lord Jesus, said, “ I am a
Christian because of the Rev. Marcus Dods.
Talk about a Christian, he is one.” If the
Apostle Paul had heard that simple but
glowing testimony he would have smiled
and said, “ That is exactly what I was telling
the Philippian Christians— that every one of
them was meant to be a walking proof of
Jesus Christ, so possessed by His Spirit that
they could reproduce Him.”
It is always interesting to watch men of
capable talent viewing a blueprint, trans
lating those marks and figures on paper to
the materials that make a building, to have
inspectors who are acquainted with the tech
niques and codes of building to read the
blueprints and determine that they had been
reproduced properly. W e’re amazed as we
.watch a person take a pattern and lay it on
a piece of cloth, cut just so, put the material
together, and have a garment fit to be worn
and attractive to be seen. The Apostle Paul
is saying something like this. Jesus Christ
would be your Pattern. The mind of Christ,
your pattern— reproduce it.
I
There are in this passage of scripture some
declarations about the character of the mind
° N a z a re n e e ld e r, d e c e a s e d ; fo rm e rly pastor, M o n ro via,
C alif.
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of Christ, and I would have you see them.
Paul says first of all that the m in d o f Christ
is the m in d o f self-em ptyin g. Hear the words
of Weymouth in his translation of the sixth
and seventh verses: “ From the beginning
He had the nature of God. Yet He did not
regard equality with God as something at
which He should grasp. Nay, He stripped
Himself of His own glory.”
The literal Greek translation of that
phrase reads: “ He emptied himself.” Ten
nyson, with his fine feeling for the mean
ing of words, wrote:
T h e L o rd o f all things m a d e H im self
n a k ed o f glory f o r His m ortal chan ge.
During the period of time when the Duke
of Windsor was the Prince of Wales, the
news accounts said that he left Buckingham
Palace and made his way to that part of
England where coal mining is the major
industry. He donned a miner’s hat with its
small lamp, and rode the conveyance down
into the innermost part of the mine. He
wanted to see the dingy and unhappy con
ditions under which these men toiled. He
was, all the while, still a member of royalty;
but he was no longer equal in experience to
the other members of the royal household
of England, for he had entered an experience
which none of them had known. So it is with
our Lord Jesus. While He emptied himself of
His prerogatives as God, He was still Deity;
yet He had assumed for himself an exper
ience that had not been His before.
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Emily Elliott has penned:
Thou didst leave Thy throne and Thy kingly
crown
W hen Thou earnest to earth fo r me.
But in B ethlehem ’s hom e there was fou n d no
room
For Thy holy nativity.
H eaven’s arches rang when the angels sang
Proclaiming Thy royal degree.
But in lowly birth didst Thou com e to earth
And in great humility.

Until we are prepared to understand some
of the depth and breadth of God’s self
emptying in Christ, we are not really pre
pared to understand what it means to us
in our day and time. Isaiah, the Messianic
prophet, spoke in these terms, so sharp and
so severe that the sages of his time could
not understand them, and some in the time
of Jesus were unprepared to receive them.
He said about Jesus: “ He is despised and
rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and ac
quainted with grief: and we hid as it were
our faces from him; he was despised, and we
esteemed him not (Isa. 53:3).
The significance of the Christlike mind
of self-emptying can be seen in the fact that
in the Philippian church there was trouble.
There were two ladies there whom Paul
identifies, in the fourth chapter, as Euodias
and Syntyche, who, it appears, were unable
to find a common meeting ground. He
pleaded with them that they might be of the
same mind, in the Lord. It seems plain,
evident, written out in the experiences of
all churches, for all time, that as Christian
people, as God’s people, enter into this
experience of self-emptying and find for
themselves the mind of Christ, they lay
broad and deep the foundation for Christian
unity.
Paul points to two attitudes which destroy
this unity. There is, first of all, the attitude
of self-importance. He pleads with them to
do nothing through selfishness or conceit
(2:3). Then there is the attitude of self
absorption. He pleads, “ Look to each other’s
interest and not merely to your own” (2:4,
NEB).
If we are to be possessed by the Christed mind, there will be in us the experience
of self-emptying.
II
This mind of Christ is also the m in d o f
service, for “ He took upon him the form of
a servant.” I want to suggest to you a dis
tinction in definition that has relevance
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and real meaning; for it is declared here that
He assumed the nature of a servant, and
not merely the work of one. It is altogether
possible to assume the w ork of a servant,
and not the nature of one. We may chafe
and be unhappy with our place of service
until there is none of the resident victory
and glory of God about it that indicates to
people who see us, and watch us, that we
serve God because we love Him.
I think each of us finds it a bit distasteful
to have someone who may be serving God
in some limited place, for a rather small
remuneration, remind us that if he were
not doing that kind of work he could well
make three times that much rendering some
secular service. Some would say, “ Though
I’m teaching a class, I’ve had no free time
since I started teaching it, and I want to
remind you that I’m really serving. I’m
doing the work of a servant.” Somehow, all
of the area is lifted to a high and ennobling
plane if we understand that what Jesus did
was not only to assume the place of a servant
but the nature of one.
I think of some of the high and significant
services that have been performed for Jesus
Christ, and I find in these dedicated people
the mind of a servant that makes what they
did, for them, a sacrament before God.
I
remember hearing of Jane Addams and
Ellen Gates Starr, who spent some 46 years
in Chicago’s Hull House. Jane Addams was,
in the income of her father, considerably
wealthy. She and her father were riding in
their carriage one day, in the New England
area, behind a truck on which there were
some vegetables. A head of cabbage rolled
down on the street, and pebbled along the
roadway. She watched while hungry chil
dren came, grabbed eagerly for the head of
cabbage, tore it apart, and ate it. She had
never seen anything like that before, and it
changed both her mind and the direction
of her life.
C. T. Studd, one of the Church’s great
missionary statesmen, served effectively
as a missionary in China, India, and Africa.
He was born to great wealth and position
in England. Moody came to London in the
year 1877. Studd was moved by what he
heard. He was an athlete of unusual ability,
in fact, a cricket star, which meant that he
enjoyed all of the reputation and adulation
that, in America, baseball and football stars
attain. He was lionized wherever he went.
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But he gave up all that, and sought out most
earnestly the place and honor that Christ
would bring. He came representing, for all
men who knew him, the Christ-ed mind be
cause he had the mind of a servant.
Ill
This mind of Christ, for which I trust each
of us hungers, is not only the mind of service;
it is the m ind o f sym pathy. The Word says
He “ was made in the likeness of men,”
and the word sympathy simply means the
ability to feel with. Here, again, a point
of distinction: it needs to be separated from
simple pity. Sympathy is a kind of feeling
that enters in with the sufferer, until some
sort of remedy is found. A friend of mine
told of an occasion when he was away work
ing and his wife called him with great con
cern. Their young daughter was severely
injured, and bleeding, and needed him to
come quickly with the car so that they could
go to the hospital. He tells about the wells
of pity that came and possessed him, but he
said he was so distraught that he was no
good to her at all (Quaking, fearful, and
frantic, he was unable to help her. He tells
of his wife’s unusual discipline and sympathy
that, at that particular moment, was calm,
apparently casual, doing all of the right
things. He identified her position as sym
pathy, and his as pity. If this is a fair dis
tinction, then we need to remember that
our Lord is sympathetic with us, because
He is able to enter into our experiences
and to help us.
One of the challenges that I have had is
to work with people who are beset by the
demon of alcoholism. I have observed that
it is a common feeling among alcoholics
that the church can’t help them, and that
ministers kind of babble with words that
have no meaning to them, because we in the
church have not been obsessed by the kind
of disease or spiritual illness that they have.
We, of all people, should be able to give
them counsel to turn to God. There is in this
declaration about our Lord a reason that

men like this may turn their lives over to
Him: “ For we have not an high priest which
cannot be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities; but was in all points tempted
like as we are, yet without sin” (Heb. 4:15).
The writer to the Hebrews (2:17) explains
this by saying that it “ behoved him to be
made like unto his brethren, that he might
be a merciful and faithful high priest in
things pertaining to God.”
IV
This Christ-mindedness means, as well,
subm ission. Verse 8 says, “ He humbled him
self, and became obedient unto death . .”
J. B. Phillips in his “ man on the street” trans
lation makes that read: “ He humbled him
self by living a life of utter obedience.”
One of the remarkable testimonies about
the Church is a witness that was given by
Albert Einstein, best known certainly for
his contribution in the field of science. He
lived in Germany in the thirties, when a
great effort was made to Nazify the Church.
As a matter of fact, Hitler had authorized
his own translation of the Scriptures to de
clare the state as supreme. During these
times this great man, this great mind, de
clared that he looked to the areas of educa
tion, he looked to the areas of political life,
to provide a strong stand against the Nazification of all culture, but he found none. He
found it only in the Church. There was in
the church in north Germany at that time a
group of pastors called the Bar’men. They
wrote what was called the Bar’men Declara
tion. It said, in effect, There are limits to
rendering unto Caesar the things that are
Caesar’s, but, they said, there is no limit
to what we render unto God.
It is important for us to recognize that,
while these kinds of goals are outside our
struggling reach, they are not outside the
province of His grace. The depth of our
fellowship with Him, and the reach and
breadth of our effectiveness for Him, will
be determined quite largely by the measure
that we have understood and, by His grace,
received the mind of Christ.

It is a great release when we realize that we are meant to feel
our inability.— Norman Grubb.
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V
The Greatest
Grace of All
(M editations on I C orinthians 13)

By H. K. Bedwell*
No. 5 Grace and Giving

“ If I g av e everything I hav e to poor
people, and if I were bu rn ed alive for
preaching the Gospel but didn’t love others,
it would be of no value whatever” (v. 3,
Living N ew T estam ent).
Paul is emphasizing the primacy of Chris
tian love in life and service. W e saw in our
previous study that it is fatally possible to be
rich in gifts and yet destitute of love. The
very purpose for which gifts are given is
thwarted if we do not have love. We may be
temporarily dazzled by the brilliant gifts of
a Christian worker, and then sadly disillu
sioned on closer acquaintance by his lack of
love. Gifts without grace gender spiritual
pride and boasting, and this creates jealousy
and division as it did in the Corinthian
church. Gifts are not for controversy, but
service.
Now in v. 3, Paul turns from g ifts to giving.
Here is the other side of the coin. He makes
the startling assertion that we can give all
that we possess, and even our own lives,
and yet not have love in our hearts. We can
give without loving, and such giving is un
acceptable to God. In order to understand
the full meaning of Paul’s declaration we
must consider three important factors:
I.

V a r y in g D
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G
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Paul cites two possible ultimates in giving
— (1) all of one’s possessions, (2) one’s own
life. Giving all to feed the poor and giving
one’s body to be burned may have no merit
whatsoever in the eyes of God. There are
“ M issionary, R e p u b lic of Sou th A frica.
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many degrees of giving before we reach
Paul’s ultimate. Much giving is very shabby
in the light of this standard.
W e can fling a copper to a beggar, put
a dollar in the offering plate at church, give
our castoffs to a charitable organization,
reluctantly buy a flag on a street corner,
purchase a garment we don’t want at a
rummage sale, and then unblushingly call
this giving. It isn’t giving—-it’s humbug! It
is charity at its lowest level. It is a sop to
an uneasy conscience, a mere pretense of
giving.
There is much giving on a higher level.
Many faithfully give their tithes to the
church, send substantial donations to the
missionary society, give clothing to the poor.
They give generously to special appeals
and respond handsomely in any emergency.
Their giving pricks a little, but does not
wound. It makes them ache, but it does not
hurt. Such giving is commendable, but it
is not enough. In many cases such people
give to “ keep up with the Joneses.” Others
give because pressure is put on them; still
others, because it makes them feel more
comfortable. But even this kind of giving can
be devoid of love.
Paul uses two extreme examples of giving
— giving our all and giving our lives. Surely
this is the ultimate proof of love! We cannot
give more than our all! We cannot go be
yond giving ourselves! It is clearly stated
that we can do all this and still it may be
useless in the sight of God. Under certain
conditions such giving can be priceless, but
under other conditions it is worthless. To
grasp this truth we must move out of the
realm of action into the circle of m otive.
II.
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In God’s sight the first consideration is
not W HAT we give, but WHY. The motive
is of paramount importance. People give for
many reasons. Jesus had some penetrating
things to say about giving and He closely
scrutinized the people who gave. He watched
the proud Pharisees as they blew their little
trumpets at the street corner to call the
beggars. He watched as they ostentatiously
flung their paltry coins to clutching hands.
It was all for show. “ Verily they have their
reward,” was His terse comment.
Others give out of pity. Their giving is
sincere, but superficial. For a moment their
surface emotions ripple with a feeling of
concern for some needy cause, but it does
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not touch the depths and is soon forgotten.
Giving from pity is not enough.
Many give their time and strength to good
causes, and this is commendable. But if
motives were analyzed it would be dis
covered that much of such service is for pres
tige or a substitute for some sacrifice God
requires of them.
Is it really possible to give one’s life for
any other motive than love? In recent times
we have had the spectacle of Buddhist
monks in Saigon turning themselves into
human pillars of fire in protest against
oppression. Also we heard of young Czech
students setting themselves aflame to die
in protest against the cruel juggernaut,
Soviet Russia. What were the reasons for
this tragic exhibition of self-immolation?
Would it not have bee., far better if they had
lived to fight for their country and their
freedom? They gave their bodies to be
burned, but it was not for love. What about
their families who were bereaved? What
about the people left behind to suffer?
Is it not true that selfish interest can in
vade the most sacred precincts of the human
soul? W hat seems from outward appearance
to be a noble act of sacrifice may in fact be
only a form of selfish expression. Even
ardent Christian workers have made the
startling discovery after years of service that
it was done for self-glory and self-satisfac
tion, and not for love of God. Only one
quality can sanctify and ennoble all giving.
That is LOVE.
III.
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Paul does not despise giving; neither
does he depreciate gifts. What he emphati
cally insists on is that Christian love be the
basic, indispensable factor in all truly suc
cessful service and satisfactory living. Giv
ing must be motivated by love. This truth
is simple, but it is fundamental. We can give
without loving, but we cannot love without
giving.
O f course we give when we love. It is the
very essence of the nature of love to want to
give. “ For God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son.” The measure
of the gift proves the depth of the love. The
dynamic that drove Jesus to the Cross was
the constraining power of an amazing love.
Love gives, and gives until it bleeds— and
if necessary until it dies. “ Greater love hath
no man than this, that a man lay down his
life for his friends.” This is the ultimate of
October, 1971

earthly love, but the love of Jesus went much
deeper than that. He laid down His life for
sinners, rebels, and enemies. Yes, it is love
that sanctifies every gift.
Yes, Jesus watched the pious Pharisees
cast in their coins with a clang and a clatter.
Then He saw a little, old, bent widow creep
up silently and unobtrusively, and furtively
slip two small coins into the box. No one else
noticed her as she silently slipped into the
crowd. But Jesus had seen. He saw her
empty purse. He saw her bare home and
empty pantry. He saw into the heart of that
little woman and felt the burning flame
of love for her God warming His heart.
“ She has cast in more that them all,” was
His appraisal.
A few days ago I met a little old lady
just like that. She was old and bent and
almost blind. Some heartless thief had
broken into her little flat and stolen her
rent money. Haltingly and humbly she
stammered out her story. She had needed
new carpets for her tiny room, a comfortable
chair for her old age, but she decided that
the mission field needed it more than she
did. Her sacrifice was motivated by her
devoted love for God, and for those far away
for whom Jesus died. I have served 37 years
on the mission field, but searchingly I asked
myself, Do I measure up to giving like that?
W e come back to the thought that the
quality and measure of our giving is deter
mined by the depth and reality of our love.
Love makes giving a sacrament.
Violet Eleanor Wood, a Welsh writer,
penned these exquisite lines:
Love is the D EW that silently falls undefiled,
Transparently bright through the stillness o f
the night,
With gentle allure. As chaste as the kiss from
the lips o f a child,
As sw eet and as pure.
L ove is a WOUND. The anguish o f ecstasy
borne.
The fragrance that flow s from the heart o f a
rose
L eft bruised and still. The aloes and myrrh in
the heart that was tom
On Calvary’s Hill.
L ove is a FLAM E; celestial, unquenchable
fire.
No tongue can defin e and no limits confine
A pure, searching light consuming spirit with
holy desire
To live in His sight.
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should suit our daily lives to that exalted and
exalting concept.

from the Greek
By Ralph Earle*

Titus 1:8— 2:15
“Good Men” or “ Good” ?
In verse 8 there are two compounds of
philos, “ lover.” The first, philoxen on , liter
ally means “ a lover of strangers,” and so
“ hospitable.” The second is p hilagathon
(only here in NT). It means “ lover of good”
— not “ good men,” but a lover of what is
good. It denotes high moral character, not
just an affection for good people.
“ Tem perate” or “ Self-controlled” ?
The word en krates is found only here in
the New Testament. Basically it means,
“ strong, powerful ” Then it came to mean
“ self-controlled.” Someone has defined
gentleness as “ strength under control.
That is what real gentleness is. Meekness
isn’t weakness. It is power in the control of
divine love.
Self-deceivers
In verse 10 there are two hapax leg om en a
— words found only once in the New Tes
tament. The first is m ataiolog oi, “ vain
talkers,” those who talk idly. The second is
p hren apatai, “ deceivers.” Literally it means
“ a deceiver of his own mind” (AbbottSmith). Goodspeed translates the whole
phrase, “ who deceive themselves with their
empty talk.”
“ Abominable” or “ Detestable” ?
The word bd ely ktos (v. 16) is found only
here in the New Testament. It is a strong
term, meaning “ abominable” or “ detesta
ble.” Probably the second term is more
contemporary.
“ As Becometh Holiness”
This phrase (2:3) is one word in Greek,
h ierop rep es (only here in NT). It means
“ suited to a sacred character.” Every Chris
tian is set apart to God, and so is sacred. We
° P rofessor of New T e s ta m e n t, N a z a ren e T h e o lo g ic a l
S em in ary , K ansas C ity , Mo.
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“ Given” or “ Slaves” ?
The apostle warns that the “ aged women”
(presbytidas, only here in NT) should not be
“ given” to much wine. This is the perfect
passive participle of d ou loo, which means
“ to enslave.” So the best translation here is
“ not slaves to much wine.”
“ Keepers at Hom e”
This rendering (v. 5) does not catch the
exact emphasis of the original. The term
oikou ragos (only here in the NT) means a
“ worker at home.” The young women are
urged to take care of the home as their first
responsibility.
“ That Cannot Be Condemned”
This phrase (v. 8) is one word in Greek,
the adjective akatagn ostos (only here in NT).
It literally means “ not open to just rebuke.”
We can hardly hope in this life to escape all
condemnation from men. But we should
seek to live in such a way as to avoid any
justifiable criticism.
“ Peculiar” or “ Precious” ?
There is perhaps no word in the King
Jam es Version that is more misleading today
than the term “ peculiar” here in verse 14.
That English term now means “ odd,” or
“ eccentric.” The Greek word has nothing to
do with such a caricature of Christianity.
Word periou sios simply means “ one’s own,
of one’s own possession” (Abbott-Smith).
Cremer notes that the term signifies “ more
than a mere possession” ; it is rather “ a
treasure.” He adds; “ Accordingly periousios
is what constitutes a costly possession, a
specially ch osen g o o d , that w h ich is a costly
p o s s e s s io n ’ (p. 242). Arndt and Gingrich
suggest that the real meaning is “ chosen.”
They note that a married man is called
periousios, “ the chosen one.”
In Kittel’s T h eolo g ica l D ictionary o f the
New T estam en t, Preisker writes: “ By Jesus’
work of redemption God has created for
Himself a people which is for Him a costly
possession” (VI, 58). He also quotes Debrunner as saying that p eriou sios is “ the
people which constitutes the crown jewel of
God” (p. 57).
The time was when one would occasion
ally hear somebody testify, “ I praise the
Lord that 1 am one of God’s p ecu liar peoThe Nazarene Preacher

pie.” The tragedy was that the person who
talked that way had a complete misconcep
tion of what this passage means. When we
say today that a certain person is “ pe
culiar, we mean that he is queer, that he s
ah oddball. It doesn’t bring any glory to
God or the church when we try to be odd in
order to prove that we are holy.
The best advertising of holiness is not
done by those who dress, act, or talk in a
“ peculiar” way. It is done by those who are
Christlike in their attitudes and who are
“ zealous of good works.” Too often the ad
vocates of holiness have been absorbed—
if not actually obsessed— with being a “ pe
culiar people, and have ignored entirely
the last phrase of this verse. If we were as
zealous about doing kind deeds to others as
we are about trying to prove that we are
“ different” from them, we might win many
more people to the Lord. Fortunately, some

pastors and church members have caught
this truth and by their kind, friendly atti
tude are winning new converts. Others,
unfortunately, have turned away from the
world in disgust and are winning nobody.
“ Despise”
In I Tim. 4:12, Paul says to his younger
colleague, “ Let no man despise thy youth.”
There the word is katap h ron eo, “ think down
on.” Here (v. 15) it is p erip h ron eo, “ think
around” (on all sides). That is, don’t let
anyone think around you. A. T. Robertson
(W ord Pictures, IV, 605) says that the term
in I Tim. 4:12 is a stronger word of scorn,
“ but this one implies the possibility of one
making circles around one and so outthinking’ him.” Then he adds this pertinent
observation: “ The best way for the modern
minister to command respect for his author
ity’ is to do thinking that will deserve it.”

lived in the moral chaos of sin, fear, guilt,
death, idolatry, and estrangement that the
Scriptures call darkness. They were, then,
w rongly related to G od, actively o p p o sed
to God.
II.

T he m ercifu l p resen t: Now “ you are . . .”
,,

The Church, What and Why
S c r ip t u

re

:

I Pet. 2:1-10 (RSV)

T e x t : Verses 9-10
If we ask, What is the Church? and. Why
is the Church? and listen to our own answers
we shall have many, and they will confuse
and conflict. Let us be informed by the Holy
Scriptures and be willing to adjust our
views and our lives accordingly. In three
phrases Peter brings before us the past,
present, and purpose of the Church.
I.

T h e m iserable past: “ Once you were . . .”
(v. 10).
He describes the past in two negative
concepts: (1) "No people,” i.e., w ithout
spiritual identity. Unrelated to God, stran
gers to themselves, they drifted through
life like stars wrenched from their orbits,
erratic, astray, lost! (2) “ Darkness” (v. 9),
i.e., w ithout spiritual direction . They had
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“ God’s own people,” the new Israel.
From the Old Testament the apostle gathers
phrases that mark out the Church as truly
the people of God: (1) “ A chosen race,” i.e.,
alive w ith the life o f God. (2) “ A royal priest
hood,” i.e., cla im ed fo r the serv ice o f God.
(3) “ A holy nation,” i.e., sep a rated unto the
rule o f God. (4) “ God’s own people,” i.e.,
m arked as the possession o f G od. His
gathered phrases emphasize the divine in
itiative and mercy. God has then chosen
them, called them, given them identity and
destiny, possessed them for himself!
III.

T h e m issionary pu rp ose: “ That you
may . . .” (v. 9).
The Church is not self-contained. She
exists for a purpose; she has a mission. (1)
“ To declare” — the C hu rch exists fo r the
proclam ation . She has a message to bear.
She is a voice proclaiming the Word. (2)
“ The wonderful deeds of him” — the w h ole
life o f Jesu s, bu t esp ecially the d ea th and
resurrection by which our redemption has
been provided. (3) “ Who called you out of
darkness into his marvelous light” — ex p eri
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en c e confirm s the p ow er o f th e proclam ation ,
an d supplies the m easure o f th e obligation .
Because He saved us, we know that He can
save others. Because He has saved us, we
ought to share Him with those who know
Him not.
W hat is the Church— this church? Not
an association of congenial people for
religious fellowship, but a congregation of
God, product of His electing, calling, saving
grace!
W hy is the Church— this church? Not for
self-congratulation, or self-preservation, or
self-exploitation; but to proclaim Christ,
to share the gospel, to reach the lost for the
glory of God.

coupled with renewed dedication
bring strength the Christian and
Church need.

No. 2
S c r ip t u

I.

II.

By W. M. Lynch*

T h e P assover F ea st R eq u ired a Spotless
Sacrifice.
A.

Exod. 12:5, “ Your lamb shall be
without blemish . .

B.

Christ became the Paschal Lamb,
without spot and without blemish.

T h e P assover F ea st R eq u ir ed a Person
a l Participation.
A.

Exod. 12:13, “ And the blood shall
be to you for a token upon the
houses where ye are: and when I
see the blood, I will pass over you,
and the plague shall not be upon
you to destroy you.”

B.

Christianity becomes a personal
experience, and only the saved
possess it.

No. 1
Matt. 26:20-30

e x t : 1 Cor. 11:25-26, “ . . . this do ye, as
oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me.
For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink
this cup, ye do shew the Lord’s death till
he come. ”

T

I.

Purpose o f C hrist’s C om in g Is H erein
C ontained.
A.
B.

II.

III.

T he Preparation o f His P eo p le fo r His
C om in g Is H erein P roclaim ed.
A. I Cor. 11:25, “ . . . this do ye . . .”
B. At the table provisions of grace

"D is tr ic t su p e rin te n d e n t, M ississippi D istrict.
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III.

I Cor. 11:25, “ . . . This cup is the
new testament in my blood.”
The old covenant had become but
a ritual. The new covenant would
become a redemptive force for
every repenting and believing gen
eration.

T he P rophecy o f His S eco n d C om in g Is
H erein A nnounced.
A. I Cor. 11:26, “ . . . till he come.”
B. The Lord’s Supper was but a pre
lude to the Cross, the Resurrection,
the Ascension, and finally His com
ing again. Many signs point to the
imminent return of Christ.

Mark 14:12-26

e x t : Exod. 12:14, “ And this day shall be
unto you for a memorial; and ye shall keep
it a feast to the Lord.”

Some Communion Outlines

re:

:

T

W . E. M cC u m ber

S c r ip t u

re

T h e P assover F ea st R esu lted in a Di
vine D eliveran ce.
A.

Exod. 12:51, “ And it came to pass
the selfsame day, that the Lord did
bring the children of Israel out of
the land of Egypt by their armies. ”

B.

Complete deliverance from inbred
sin is obtained in sanctification
through the blood of Christ, the
Lamb.

No. 3
S c r ip t u

re:

Matt. 26:20-30

e x t : I Cor. 11:25, “ . . . this do ye, as oft as
ye drink it, in remembrance of me.”

T

I.

G od ’s W ill W as E lev ated .
A.

Matt. 26:39, “ And he . . . prayed,
saying, O my Father, if it be possi
ble, let this cup pass from me:
nevertheless not as I will, but as
thou wilt.”

B.

Man’s will is distorted with earthly,
The Nazarene Preacher

selfish, personal desires and am
bitions. God’s will embraces heav
enly, divine, eternal environment.
II.

III.

G od ’s P eo p le W ere E m an cip ated .
A.

Gal. 5:1, “ Stand fast therefore in
the liberty wherewith Christ hath
made us free, and be not entangled
again with the yoke of bondage.”

B.

Liberty and freedom are offered
freely at the Lord’s table. This
liberty is feared by Satan, coveted
by sinners, but is abundant in
Christians.

G od ’s P urpose W as P rom ulgated.
A. John 3:16
B.

Christ did not become a martyr,
but a Savior, fulfilling God’s final
goal for salvation for all.

No. 4
S c r ip t u

re

:

Luke 22:19-20

1. At the Table Was Jesus
A. Paschal Lamb
B. Sin Sacrifice
II.

At the Table with Jesus
A. In reunion
B. In devotion

III.

At the Table for Jesus
A. As partakers
B. As disciples

IV.

At the Table Through Jesus
A. Our Savior
B. Our Sanetifier

V.

At the Table, One in Jesus
A. Harmony with others
B. Peace with God

This Is the Christian
Religion
S c r ip t u
T

ext

:

re

:

Eph. 2:1-10

Eph. 2:8-10

In his writings Philosopher Soren Kierke
gaard has this statement: “ The Christian re
October, 1971

ligion is this, the profound humiliation of
man, the boundless love of God, and endless
striving born of gratitude.” The remark is an
echo of Paul’s inspired words in our text.
I. T h e C hristian religion involves the p ro 
fo u n d hum iliation o f man. “ Not of works,
lest any man should boast.”
Fosdick has a sermon exploiting the idea
of sonship to God as the basis of moral obli
gation. All men are sons of God and need to
act up to this position. But the Christian
religion views man, not as a son meriting
favor, but as a rebel under sentence of con
demnation. Therefore the first demand of
the Gospel is repentance.
The Gospel is “ good news” and pre
supposes man’s bad fix. The Gospel is
dunam is, dynamite, and its very first blast
destroys the ground of human pride. It is
‘the power of God” for men who are unable
to extricate themselves from sin. Man’s only
hope is from the outside, from God.
Gerald Kennedy tells of entombed miners
who tapped out, in Morse code, the pathetic
question, “ Is there any hope?” That is a
picture of man in sin, helpless to help him
self, shut up to the mercy of God. Every
sinner is the man at Bethesda’s pool!
But there is hope, for—
II. T h e C hristian religion involves the
bou n d less lov e o f G od. “ By grace are ye
saved through faith; and that not of your
selves: it is the gift of God.”
Grace is well defined as unmerited favor.
The term “ gift” repeats the idea for empha
sis. God rescues the entrapped sinner, not
from any consideration of human merit, but
out of the sheer infinitude of His love.
Divine love is boundless. For that reason
Calvary cannot be illustrated. It is an illus
tration, revealing the redeeming love of God
in its fullest possible measure. “ God commendeth [sunistasin, convincingly exhibited]
his love toward us, in that, while we were yet
sinners, Christ died for us.”
Every person saved from sin should read
Rev. 20:15 and say, “ But for the grace of
God, there I go.” Boundless love alone
barricades the road to hell. This saving love
of God results in our devoted service to His
kingdom, for—
III. T h e C hristian religion involves en dless
striving born o f gratitu de. “ We are his
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto
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good works, which God hath before ordained
that we should walk in them .”
Works will not save us, but salvation will
work us. We do not work for life, but we do
work from life. In gratitude for divine grace
the believer will endlessly strive to glorify
God by a life “ filled with the fruit of right
eousness.”
Mercy received is the basis of Christian
service. Jesus told the disciples, “ Freely ye
have received, freely give.” In three state
ments in the introduction of his letter to the
Romans, Paul affirms this same fact, “ I have
received grace . . . I am debtor . . . I am
ready to preach.”
Roswell McIntyre was a deserter from the
Union Army during the Civil War. Convicted
and sentenced to die, he appealed to Presi
dent Lincoln for mercy, and was pardoned
on condition of future fidelity to duty. In
the last cavalry action of the war this New
York lad was found dead on the battlefield.
The letter of pardon was in his uniform
pocket.
That is the Christian’s story. Condemned,
pardoned, and serving faithfully out of deep
gratitude for mercy!
W . E. M c C u m b e r

to have class anyway, such as VRS program
Sunday.
3. To g et m ore p eo p le w orkin g to im
prove your Sunday school attendance try a
“ superintendent of the day.” Select at least
six adults to serve as Sunday school superin
tendents for one Sunday only. The one who
has the best attendance will be the winner of
the drive. Re sure to give an expense clear
ance in advance, so the participants will feel
free to promote the project fundwise.
4. G et started o f f in a new p astorate on
the right foot by sending a letter of invita
tion to all Sunday school scholars.
5. W hile pastoring, G eorg e Scutt used
the Sunday S ch ool C aller, a monthly paper
of invitation to Sunday school members.
This was in addition to the weekly news
letter.
6. Ruild Sunday
photographing each
attendance. Enlarge
it on display. Add a

sch o o l atten d a n ce by
year those with perfect
the photograph and put
new photo each year.

7. F o r F am ily Day, use some of your
Mother’s Day ideas. Photograph the young
est baby, couple with longest marriage, the
newlyweds. Make it more than just an an
nouncement in the church bulletin.

Sunday School
Attendance

8. P robably on e o f th e m ost consistent
attendance and offering builders is the
lighted Sunday school board. Each class
has a goal and receives a blue light if it
achieves its goal and a red light if it does
not. Use gold for double goal. This is often
used for contests, but seldom thought of
for permanent use. If you are going to use
it on a regular basis, make it like a fine
piece of furniture, so your people will be
proud to have it. Put it in the sanctuary or
foyer.

1. F o r your fa ll Rally Day have you tried
a roundup Saturday? You can get maximum
mileage out of this by taking a western
theme and developing it to the limit of your
abilities. Re sure to have a horse or a pony
which the children can ride.

9. T h e A bsen tee C lu b may be too strong
for you to try. It is a list of all the pastor s
personal friends who were absent the pre
vious Sunday. Send a newsletter to each
one, with his name circled in red (Zollinhoffer).

2. H ave you tried a R oll C all Sunday?
On this Sunday you promise to call the name
of every person on the church roll or in the
Sunday school, ask him to stand and give
his favorite scripture verse. This might be
a good idea when it is going to be difficult

10. T o in crease the op eratin g base of
your Sunday school give awards to the
teachers who reach enrollment goals. You
might also set up awards for Sunday school
scholars who are responsible for enrolling
a certain minimum number of persons.

By Asa H. Sparks*

“ Pastor, G aston ia, N .C .
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11.

C hu rches in our larger cities, parThe Nazarene Preacher

ticularlv, will often have different ethnic
groups in their membership. Chicago First
has large groups of Swedes, Germans, and
Italians. Honor these and build Sunday
school spirit by each week recognizing an
ethnic group and telling of their contribu
tion to your local church.— Dwayne Hildie.
12. This can ’t b e w orked ev ery w h ere but
you may be able to develop it in the larger
cities. Give a helicopter ride over the church
to the people who bring the most to Sunday
school over a certain minimum.

simmering, 76 to 100 percent will be sizzling.
15. H ave you tried a D ou ble or N othing
contest? At the beginning of each quarter
take a picture of each class of the Sunday
school and put the pictures on a large pos
ter. To the right of each class draw a square
with the inside blank, on which to place a
second picture just as soon as they have
enough persons present to show that the
attendance has doubled.

13. T o k e e p Sunday sch ool a tten d an ce up
during the summer, try the buddy system.
Assign one chronic absentee to one person
for one month during each month of the
summer. When the chronic absentee is ab
sent, the faithful one will contact him.

16. W ith th e sim ilarity o f town nam es
from state to state, it is not too difficult for
many of our churches to find another church
with the same name. Use the Nazarene
church directory published by the Nazarene
Publishing House to locate one of this
nature. When you have found one, write and
challenge them to a contest.

14. Or try the S u m m er Sizzle system . A
class of 60 percent or less of enrollment
present will be cool, 60 to 75 percent will be

17. T o g iv e your next Sunday sch o o l con 
test a little boost, try starting Easter Sun
day and running it for the next five weeks.

B U L L E T IN E J

BARREL

In the pure, strong hours of the morn
ing, when the soul of the day is at its best,
lean upon the windowsill of God and look
into His face and get the orders for the day.
Then go out into the day with the sense of
a Hand on your shoulder— and not a chip.
— E . Stanley Jones

C on cernin g our m any ‘‘fu n n y ’’ m en on
TV: T hat lau g hter costs too m u ch w h ich is
p u rch ased by the sacrifice o f decen cy .

For Layman's Sunday—

A Prayer for My Pastor
Dear God, bless my pastor today.
Make him too big to be little; too wise
to be foolish; too holy to be selfish; too
spiritual to be worldly; too tall to get a
chip on his shoulder; too dedicated to
swerve; too zealous to be idle; too cultured
to be coarse; too happy to be morbid.
October, 1971

Save him from the love of big words, the
fear of carnal people, the tedium of too
many announcements.
Deliver him from the rut of running over
time, the pit of pointless preaching, the
evil of emotionless messages.
Strengthen him when the tempter would
lure him into sins shallow and deep; when
the stand he must take will not be appreci
ated by the people who pay his salary.
Empower him with the Spirit of Pente
cost to make him strong in the pulpit; with
the Spirit of Christ to make him calm under
pressure; with the spirit of joy to make him
steadfast even in weakness.
Keep him from toning down the message
to please the worldly; from trimming down
his sermons to sermonettes.
Give him wisdom to wait when he does
not know which way to turn; give him love
when he must sit in silence rather than rise
to his own self-defense.
Fill him with unction every Sunday,
enthusiasm every Monday, and with the
Holy Spirit every day.
And help me not to discuss his faults with
anyone but Thee, O Christ. Amen.
— Author unknown
D u n d ee H ills M essen g er
Kansas City
C. Philip Williams, p astor
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AMONG BOOKS
Conducted by the Editor

All books reviewed may be ordered from
Nazarene Publishing House, Box 527, Kansas City, Mo. 64141

Francis Schaeffer
It is time the readers of the N azarene
P reacher became acquainted with the
thought of Francis A. Schaeffer. This man
has had a highly successful ministry to the
maverick intellectuals of our day, partly
through lectures in America and Europe,
partly by means of his books, and partly
through the community L’Abri, which he
and his wife conduct in Switzerland.
Better than perhaps any Christian of our
time Schaeffer understands the “modern
mind” and how it got that way. His skill in
tracing the dominant thought movements
and culture influences from Aquinas until
now, through philosophy, theology, and the
arts, makes the expression “ post-Christian’
understandable.
It is important to read his books in a
proper order, and the one with which to be
gin is E scape fro m R eason, first printed in
1968. Here in only 94 pages is the heart of
his insights. While this little paperback is
an exciting intellectual experience, and
revolutionary in its brilliant analysis, it
is written in a simple style, so much so that
any man capable of being a preacher can
grasp what Schaeffer is saying without ex
cessive difficulty.
From E scape fr o m R eason the reader
should go on to T he G od W ho Is T here, then
D eath in the City. His latest book is T he
C hurch at the E nd o f the 20th Century. All
are published by Inter-Varsity, and are
available in paperback for $1.25, $2.50, $1.95,
and the latest— this one in cloth— at $3.95.
For background one should read the story
of their ministry among the intellectuals
and the development by faith of their Swiss
center, entitled L ’Abri, written by Mrs.
Edith Schaeffer (Tyndale House, 1969, 228
pp., cloth, $3.95).
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Schaeffer believes that the “ modern
mind ’ can be traced to Thomas Aquinas,
who encouraged man to believe that, while
grace was dependent on revelation, nature
could be autonomous. Among the several
ultimate consequences, traced by Schaeffer
so carefully and convincingly, is a nonChristian concept of truth which virtually
controls modern thinking. This is that truth
is subjective, relative, and synthetic, instead
of being absolute and antithetic (if this
is true, its opposite is false). Also, Schaeffer
believes that the Church committed a dis
astrous mistake when it surrendered ration
ality along with rationalism, in the interests
of “ faith.”
But to adequately review Schaeffer’s sys
tem would be impossible here. Better to
buy the books and read them. To ignore
them is to miss spiritual deepening and in
tellectual broadening. W e do not endorse
everything Schaeffer says. But the pastor
who desires to understand the hippy sub
culture, the moral morass, the dominant
thought-patterns of the universities, and
the general breakdown of Western culture,
should read this man— who is not just a
debater, but an ardent personal worker and
soul winner.

Laity Mobilized
By N eil Braun (Eerdmans, 1971. 224 pp.,
paper, $3.95.)
Subtitle: Reflections on Church Growth
in Japan and Other Lands.
This book may well prove to be one of
the most important books published in the
seventies. Though priced high for a paper
back, it is worth it. Don’t let the subtitle
fool you. This is a book about church growth
The Nazarene Preacher

where you are ministering. It was written
For pastors in Japan to help get them out
af their ruts and to discover how their
churches can grow.
It treats church planting as well as local
L'hurch growth. Every general superinten
dent, general church officer, district super
intendent, pastor, and missionary ought
to study it. Any district that took this book
seriously and adapted its ideas could see a
Fantastic acceleration of its growth in the
next decade.
P aul R. O

r ja l a

Be Filled with the Spirit
By W illiam S. D eal (Reacon Hill Press of
Kansas City, 1971. 45 pp., paper, 35c.)
Pastors, do you have “ new and old con
verts in your congregation that need urgent
ly to seek the fullness of the Spirit? Here is
a little book covering the why, when, who,
where, and how of this important experience.
The treatment is thoroughly biblical, and
at the same time within the grasp of any
layman. It would be valuable as a handy
reference book for the preacher himself, or
to loan or give to his people.
R. H. C l i p p e r

missionaries, educators, scientists, doctors,
and statesmen the world over. Out of the
jungle rain forests was hewn a leprosy
village of 10,000 people. For years between
1,500 and 2,000 outpatients were treated
daily, besides 600 major and 3,000 minor
operations annually.
Rut above all was stubbornly kept the
salvation of the pygmies and tribesmen in
the surrounding forests. The spiritual depth
was proven during the trying days of the
horrible Simba uprising, when the local
Christians not only held steady during the
temporary absence of all whites but evan
gelized, baptized new converts, and expand
ed. And the native hospital staff, which
Dr. Recker had meticulously trained in the
strictest methods of medical work, carried
on the hospital, treating hundreds of pa
tients, without a doctor among them.
Perhaps above all this book is a resound
ing vindication of medical missions; at
least it is proof of what medical missions
can be, when guided by men whose constant
and primary concern is the salvation of souls,
and who are determined to make their
physical ministry a means to that end.
The author is executive editor of Eternity
magazine.

Another Hand on Mine

That Ye Sin Not

By W illiam J . P etersen (Zondervan, 1967.
228 pp., paper, $1.95.)
This is the story of Dr. Carl K. Recker of
the Africa Inland Mission, founder of the
world-famous Oicha Hospital in the Congo.
And what a Cod-glorifying story it is! Here
are George Muller, Hudson Taylor, and
C. T. Studd all over again; but this time the
man of faith is a medical doctor.
Taking his wife and two children, at 35
years of age. Dr. Recker left a flourishing
practice in New Jersey to go to an unpromis
ing jungle hole, damp and malarial, far
from civilization, live in a mud hut, begin
with primitive equipment, and the slim
promise of $60.00 per month salary. His
policy was that of his mission— never ask for
a cent, not even inform of needs—just pray
and trust God. And God did not fail.
Across 35 years he and his equally heroic
and dedicated wife— who had been a school
teacher but became an instant anesthetist
and nurse when confronted with the first
major operation— built a medical and evan
gelistic center which has been the marvel of

By N elson G. M ink (Reacon Hill Press of
Kansas City, 1969. 69 pp., paper, $1.25.)
Taking theme texts and crucial questions,
the author provides a concise study guide
for John’s First Epistle. The combination of
commentary, devotional, and didactic style
makes the book useful to both layman and
preacher. Resides original thoughts and
illustrations the author has relied heavily
on Daniel Steele’s H alf-H ours w ith St.
J o h n ’s Epistles.
D a v id E. R e n s o n

October, 1971

BOOKS RECEIVED—
G o d ’s E tern a l C reation , by R. Laird Harris
(Moody Press, 1971. 190 pp., cloth, $4.95.)
A readable study of the Old Testament
teaching on man and his culture by this ex
cellent
evangelical
scholar.
Especially
helpful in its up-to-date discussion of the
antiquity of man.
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T h e C u re o f Souls, by P. T. Forsyth (Eerdmans, rev. and enlarged, 1971. 138 pp.,
paper, $1.95.)
An anthology of the British theologian’s
practical writings edited and appraised by
Harry Escott.
P e o p le -c e n te r e d E van gelism , by John F.
Havlik (Broadman Press, 1971. 92 pp.,
paper, $1.75.)
Nine chapters focused on the importance
of people-awareness. He says: “ Our greatest
need is not more methods or techniques
but rather an excitement about our faith
that comes from the Holy Spirit.
E v an g elism in th e E arly C hu rch, by Mi
chael Green (Eerdmans, 1970. 349 pp., cloth,
$6.95.)
A very thorough, scholarly, and readable
study of evangelistic zeal, goals, motives,
and methods dominant in the Church of the
first two centuries, by the principal of the
London Divinity School. Well-documented.

Preachers’Exchange
W ANTED: Gospel tent for evangelistic
work. W rite or phone. Rev. Bill Mack, Rte. 2,
Box 245, Union City, Mich. 49094. Phone
517-741-7605.
Normally items for this Exchange must
be limited to old periodicals and out-of-print
books. The above is an exception. All
response should be directly with the ad
vertiser and not with this office or the
Nazarene Publishing House. This service
is not available to laymen or bookstores.

CALENDAR

DIGEST

OCTOBER
3 Worldwide Communion
day
10 Laym en’s Sunday
11 Canadian Thanksgiving
17 Caravan Sunday
Bible College Offering
24 Reformation Sunday
25 Veterans Day
31 Sunday School Rally Day

M a k e P e o p le H appy.

Sun-

H elp b u ild a
c h u rc h b y . . .

. . . p la c in g a d e p o s it
in th e G eneral C hurch
Loan Fund.

T he e ffe c tiv e ra te s on d e p o s its a re:
5 ! / 2 % - o n fiv e -y e a r no te s o f $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 o r m ore
5%

— on fiv e -y e a r no te s b e tw e e n $ 1 0 0 and

$ 10,000
4 % % — on n o te s o f le s s th a n fiv e ye a rs in th e
am o un t o f $ 1 0 0 o r m ore
These ra te s in c lu d e a

3A

p e rc e n t bonus.

For m ore in fo rm a tio n w rite :
G e neral C hu rch Loan Fund
6 4 0 1 The Paseo
K ansas C ity, M is s o u ri 64131
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NOVEM BER
7 Servicemen’s Sunday
Home Department Sunday
21 Thanksgiving Offering
25 Thanksgiving Day
D EC EM B ER
12 Bible Sunday
Bible Society Offering
25 Christmas
31 W atch-Night Service
S p ecia l: Don’t forget Christmas love
offering for Ministerial Benevolence
and Christmas love offering for
evangelists (by action of church
board).
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M O N G OURSELVES

Ralph Earle says the advice Paul gives to Titus in 2:15 is not,
“ Let no man despise thee,” as the KJV has it, but, “ Don’t let anyone
think around you” (p. 41). Of course this doesn’t mean the preacher
should glory in matching wits with the cleverest, or lie awake nights
figuring ways to outfox the board. It means that his authority as a
preacher cannot be maintained without some degree of intellectual
competence. Dr. Earle quotes A. T. Robertson: “ The best way for
the modern minister to command respect for his ‘authority’ is to do
thinking that will deserve it.” Next to praying, this is the hardest
part of our assignment. It is much easier to work up an emotional
furor on Sunday morning than a mental sweat during the week,
digging out solid truth and mastering effective ways to say it . . . Ray
H ance’s theme for the Northwest European District last year was—
“ A close view of Christ
and a
Long view of His work”
He explained: “ The close view is a necessity, for then every day is
alive in Christ. He is a present Reality and Help! The long view is
a necessity, for we must have a vision for the future. This means that
we must be disciplined, determined, and dedicated servants of God
and m en!” . . . Nurse Linda Stark writes from Africa of a little fouryear-old boy who was disconsolate after his mother left. “ One day I
walked by his bed and quietly told him, between his sobs, ‘Your
mother will come again.’ Later, when he was quiet, one of the nurses
came by to ask him why he had stopped crying so suddenly. I over
heard his very matter-of-fact reply: ‘ My mother will come again.’
That was all.” . . . Another illustration is on p. 18. However, it isn’t
fair to seize the story and ignore the urgent lesson on missionary
astronomy . . . The calendar for October is unusually full, but no
pastor needs to feel frustrated, with the abundance of ideas offered
in the “ Supplement.” Pray for inspiration and guidance. Plan care
fully. Delegate responsibility. Believe God. Boost constantly and
enthusiastically. Follow through dynamically. And it will be a grand
month of spiritual happenings.
Until next month,

Church
of the
Nazarene

M E A N IN G F U L
D E C O R A TIV E

fo r the fo y er o f your church
fo r an o ffice or activity room

PIECE

N o w y o u m a y h a v e t h e d i s t i n c t i v e e m b l e m f o r t h e Ch u r c h
o f t h e N a z a r e n e in t h i s h a n d s o m e w a l l h a n g i n g . It w i II b e
a c o n v e r s a t i o n p i e c e , a d m i r e d b y all!
H.

,

C o n s t r u c t i o n is o f a v a c u u m f o r m e d plastic, s ilk -s c re e n e d
in a s p a r k l i n g g o l d a n d b l a c k
and fused for p e rm a n e n c y . A
la c q u e r finish prov ides a d d i 
tional p rote c tion. H e a v y
cardboard backing w ith diecut h a n g e r gives stability to
three-dim ensional em b lem .
M a y be easily c le a n e d w i t h
a d a m p cloth. 1 9 ” d i a m e te r .
Ideally s uited for m o u n t i n g
in a b u r l a p o r v e l v e t f r a m e d
setting.
h
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